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Pagel3 
The ThQWughbreds play a 
doubleheader against Bowling 
Green State University at noon 
Saturday at Reagan Field. 

Page 11 
The Oscars air at 7 p.m. Sun
day on ABC. Visit www.the
news.org for chance to win a 
free movie rental from 
Movie World. 
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What would America be like • • • 

• • • without the First Amendment? 
Survey results find 

lack of appreciation 

ment for themselves, but 
they aren't too sure about 
the other guy." 

He said individuals need 
to learn ·the First Amend
ment because when people 
know their rights, they can 
protect them. 

and their quality of life." 
In trying to educate stu

dents about everything for 
which the First Amendment 
stands, Beck said she 
requires her students to 
read The New York Times 
and other media in some of 
her classes. She said it is 
important to know effects 
the media has on dissemi
nating information. 

take ownership of their gov
ernment. 

"You have to practice 
those freedoms to make 
them real," Beck said. 
"You've got to practice 
them within our University, 
within our residences 'or 
residential colleges and 
within our departments. 
Everywhere we are, we've 
just got to practice them, 
and they're not easy to 
practice, but you've got to 
practice it to keep from los
ing it." 

In her classes, Gayman 
encourages her students to 
express themselves and 
their views in class discus
sions. During her fall 
semester philosophy of reli
gion class, one documen
tary and a student's com
ment that followed spurred 
a significant response. 

Vanessa Childers 
Editor in Chief 
vchilders@thencws.org 
and 
Melissa Kilcoyne 
News Editor 
mkilcoyne@thenl>ws.org 

Many Americans lack a 
fundamental understanding 
of the First Amendment, 
according to recent Knight 
Foundation and First 
Amendment Center sur
veys analyzing the status of 
the First Amendment. 

The Knight Foundation 
study, released in January, 
surveyed more than 100,000 
high school students, teach
ers and administrators. It 
found a lack of First 
Amendment knowledge. 
The First Amendment Cen-

ter, which releases such 
surveys every year, found 
similar results among 
Americans of all ages. 

For instance, in the 
Knight survey, results indi
cate nearly three of every 
four students do not appre
ciate the amendment or the 
rights listed in it. According 
to the center's 2004 survey, 
more than two out of five 
Americans think the 
amendment "goes too far" 
in the freedoms it guaran
tees. 

"Americans say they 
believe in the First Amend
ment, but, in practice, they 
are less enthusiastic," Paul 
McMasters, First Amend
ment Center ombudsman 
said. "In essence. they 
believe in the First Amend-

''The apex of the First 
Amendment is someone 
standing up for someone 
else's First Amendment 
rights, not just for their 
own," McMasters said. 

Ann Beck, associate pro
fessor of government, law 
and international affairs, 
said about 70 percent of 
introductory-level Ameri
can government students 
cannot name most of the 
five First Amendment free
doms. 

"The thing I always strug
gle with is how to make stu
dents see how it does affect 
them in their everyday life, 
and it does affect them," 
Beck said. "It has repercus
sions for their livelihood 

"I believe everyone who 
goes to college has to come 
out with at least the same 
knowledge we ask a new 
citizen to have," she said. 
"We have got to be able to 
replace leaders, and to keep 
alive democracy, you have 
to be willing to train new 
leaders who believe in the 
democratic process." 

Beck said she found most 
people seem to support the 
First Amendment in gener
al, but, when given specific 
examples of its application, 
many answer differently. 
She said students need to 

Cynthia Gayman, assis
tant professor of English 
and philosophy, said, based 
on the survey results and 
her own observations, the 
First Amendment is in dan
ger in America. 

"If we let our fear let us 
put security as our highest 
priority and security as an 
entity that would curtail 
our freedom, in the end, we 
will have lost everything we 
have fought for," she said. 

"We had just finished 
watching a documentary on 
an interview with the Dalai 
Lama, who is a very wise, 
gentle and intellectual man, 
and, after it was over, one of 
my students said, 'Well, he's 
not a Christian, so he's 
going to hell,"' Gayman 
said. "The response to that 
was one of such outrage. 
Several of the students 
agreed with him, but there 
were others who were pro
foundly offended by that 
remark." 

However, she said the 
debate was not hostile 

see PROFESSORS/ 3 

State House passes budget, tax reform plan Former AD 
files lawsuit Stephanie Zeller 

Staff Writer 
szeller@thenews.org 

The House of Repre
sentatives passed the 
state budget in a rare 
unanimous vote late Fri
day night after a 96·4 
approval for a tax reform 
plan that would allow 
necessary funding for 
projects defined in the 
budget. 

"I dare say that never 
before has a budget bill 
passed the House unani
mously," Rep. Melvin 
Henley, R-Murray, said. 

Both party leaders dis
cussed their problems 
with Gov. Ernie Fletcher's 
budget and were able to 
create a budget "every
one could put thw stamp 
of approval on," !lid Tom 
Martin, director of Com
munication for the Office 
of the Speaker of the 
House. 

"(The committee went) 
in and tweaked the bud-

''I dare say that never 
before has a budget bill 
passed the House unani
mously. " 

Melvin Henley 
State Representative 

R-Murray 

get to reflect current fis
cal reality," Martin said. 

Changes to the budget 
include $17.2 million 
more in additional basic 
school funding than the 
governor had offered, and 
a 3 percent increase in 
funding for Kentucky's 
state employees and 
teachers, rather than the 
proposed 2 percent. 

The House budget will 
also restore $23 million of 
the $40 million taken 
from universities in 
2004's budget cut. 

The revised budget was 

then presented to repre
sentatives for a vote. It 
only takes 60 votes out of 
100 for a bill to pass. but 
all members of the House 
voted to pass the budget. 

"(The House budget) 
shows how far bipartisan
ship has come in state 
legislature," Martin said. 

Included in the House 
budget is funding for 
Murray State's new $15 
million biology building, 
Marvin Henley said, the 
funds for which will be 
available because of the 
new tax reform bill. 

The committee's main 
obligation was to review 
and make changes to the 
governor's tax plan, Mar-
tin said. · 

For the budget to 
become a reality, the Tax 
Modernization Bill was 
voted on as a means for 
funding the budget. The 
bill is a tax reform plan 
that changes the way cor
porations are taxed in 
Kentucky. 

In the past, some out
of-state corporations that 
operate in the common
wealth have avoided pay
ing the Kentucky income 
tax in the past, but with 
the ~ew bill, the corpora
tions will be held 
accountable for the taxes. 

"I consider (the income 
tax) to be the most impor
tant aspect of the bill 
other than the Murray 
State science building," 
Henley said. 

The tax plan also allows 
$115 million to be distrib
uted to universities 

throughout Kentucky in 
the 2006 fiscal year for 
sanitary sewage, water 
and construction projects 
on campuses. 

The governor proposed 
families of four whose 
income is below $12,000 
receive tax relief. Howev
er, the House increased 
the income to $18,850, 
which is the federal 
poverty level said Martin. 

The House also 
changed the proposed 
cigarette tax from 34 
cents per pack to 29 cents 
per pack. 

Henley said, although it 
is not perfect, he agrees 
with many of the changes 
to the budget. 

"I think it's the best t11at 
we can do," Henley said. 

The next step in the 
process is gaining Senate 
approval. 

The Senate committee 
convened during the 
weekend to discuss the 
budget and when it met 
Tuesday. 

in circuit court 
Staff Report 

Former Athletics 
DirectiOr E.W. Den
nison filed a lawsuit 
against Murray 
State Feb. 17 in 
Franklin Circuit 
Court in Frankfort. 

The complaint 
alleges the Univer
sity violated Den
nison's contract and 
freedom of speech, De~;on 
according to The 
Murray Ledger & Times. 

At the Sept. 17, 2004, Board of 
Regents meeting, the board unani
mously supported Dennison's reas
signment to the director of corporate 
and foundation giving. However, Den
nison resigned from the University on 
Jan. 31. 

Additional information about the 
suit was not available at presstime. 
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News Editor: .\1eli~-;a Kilcoyne 
A.'O.'iNant N~ Editor: Carrie Pond 
Phone: 762--I46fl €AMPus BRIEFL'r' 

Michael Mclaurine//he News 
Ryan Payne, sophomore from Owensboro (left), Chris Ark, freshman 
from Old Hickory, Tenn. (middle) and Matt Buchanon (right), junior 
from Grand Rivers, jousted in White College Wednesday. 

Campus Ministry hosts St., the fraternity will host a carnival 

rummage sale Saturday consisting of several games and other 

The Newman House Campus Min
istry will host a rummage sale from 6 
a.m. - noon Saturday at Mattingly Ball 
behind St. Leo Catholic Church. 

All procel·ds will benefit a Spring 
Break service trip to rural Jamaica to 
help rebuild houses destroyed by last 
year's hurricanes. 

Those interested in donating to the 
sale can drop off items today between 4 
p.m.-6:30pm. For more information or 
to make a donation, call 753-1391. 

Fraternity hosts carnival 
to benefit AIDS research 

Sigma Phi Epsilon will be hosting 
"Party Gras," a series of events to 
benefit the youth and community. 

Events include a park cleanup 
Tuesday and playing games with chil
dren from 3 - 5 p.m. Wednesday in the 
park across from Pagliai's on Chest
nut St. 

From 4 - 6 p.m. Thursday at the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house, 1400 Main· 

entertainment. · 
Prices for the carnival will be $1 for 
children/adults ages 16 and up and 
free for children under 15. 

All proceeds go to YouthAids, 
which is dedicated to fighting HJV 
and AIDS viruses. 

For information about the carnival 
or the rest of the week's events, call 
Jamie Green at (270) 556-6345. 

Corrections 
On Page 10 of the Friday publica

tion, Judy Lyle's title was incorrect. 
She is the health educator and staff 
nurse at Health Services. 

Also on Page 10, Paul Elfen was 
incorrectly referred to as a non-stu
dent. Elfen is a junior. 

The Murray Sate News regrets the 
error. 

Campus Briefly is compiled by Carrie 
Pond, assistant news editor. If you 
would like to submit information for 
Campus Briefly, phone 762-4480. 

1 008 Chestnut St. RENT YOUR MOVIES 
AT THE MOVIES 

Showtlmes on rho lnlcrnel 
WWW.IJOIIVWOOd.COIII 

· 24 - Hour lnfonnation Une 
753-3314 

MSU STUDENTS 
WITI ... STalfl'll. lllfiiJ11D,_ MII11DETPIII 

($4) .... ,_..._, 

ANY 2 RENTALS 
MONDAY - TIIURSDAY 

FOR $4 

(DVD;VHSjVIDEO GAMES) 

FOR VIDEO INFORMATION 
CAll 753-8084 

•Police Beat 
Thursday, Feb.17 
9:20 a.m. A caller reported an 
individual had a seizure in the 
parking lot of Alexander Hall. 
The individual was on medica
tion for seizures and was not 
hurt. 
12:21 p.m. A caller from Hart 
College reported a burglary. A 
report was taken for third 
degree burglary of cash. The 
incident is under investigation. 
8:53p.m. A caller from the well
ness center requested an EMS 
for an individual with a possible 
broken ankle. The EMS was 
canceled because the subject 
was to be transported to the 
Emergency Room by a friend. 

Friday, Feb. 18 
2:46 a.m. Jared Daniel Renner, 
18, freshman from Chester, Ill., 
was arrested at 121 N and Vic
tors St. for driving under the 
influence. It was his first 
offense. 
5:54 a.m. An individual at Pub
lic Safety requested to speak to 
an officer regarding a vehicle 
that had been follo'"'ing him 
while he rode his bike from the 
country into the city. The indi
vidual was referred to the Cal
loway County Sheriff Office. 
IL-()7 a.m. An officer stopped 
near Wells Hall when students 
started climbing onto moving 
vehicles. All subjects knew one 
another and assured the officer 
everything was okay. A verbal 
warning was given. 

Saturday, Feb.19 
7:36 a.m. A caller from White 
College reported an assault on 
campus. The EMS, Public Safe
ty, Student Affairs and coun
seling staff were notified. The 
incident is under investigation. 
2:31 p.m. A caller reported a 
dog present while walking in 

BECOME THE LEADER 
YOU WERE BORN TO BE. 

UNIQUE MEXICAN F OOD • D ELI SANDWICHES 

CAJl.TN SPECIALS • SALADS • SOUPS • Jl.utBEQVB 

-·- ~~-·- · -- · --·- ·- ··-·-·-

................................ 
Will IIIIa.,., Olllcel c.. SdiiiiiiiCS),..... .. 
*ICtilll. ~-allis 1'111 liNd II ........ .. 

hJIMIIIHIIillkAIIIr~llllcC ... l ...... 
CIMidllls.--llocs ..... ,.,, ..... .. 
.. ll .. lllkC...II•-....... ,..... 
IIISIIillr,ll ...... lllll-flllllllla 
!1 11111111111111, liiftMIIY,CII/ICSI orCII1--.MIIY. 

Where: Paris, TN Recruiting Station 

When: Mon • Fri 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Who: SGT Jason Culver 877-348-0801 

Use Your Degree 
For Your 
Future 

For Your 
Country 

Racer Arena on Friday. The 
caller was concerned the dog 
might trip an elderly person. 
8:25p.m. A citation was issued 
to Anthony Clark Evans, 20, 
sophomore from Owensboro, 
for disregarding a stop sign in 
front of Springer College and 
failure to produce proof of 
insurance. 

Sunday, Feb. 20 · 
3:54 a.m. A caller from White 
College reported a fight that 
possibly resulted in the injury 
of a student. The EMS, was 
notified, but did not transport 
the individual. A report was 
taken by an officer and the 
incident is under investigation. 
2:52 p.m. A caller in Cleveland 
reported having an accident 
with a University vehicle. The 
state police and transportation 
services were contacted. 

Monday, Feb. 21 
12:15 a.m. A citation was 
issued to · Cassidy Layne 
Everette, 22, junior from 
Princeton, for disregarding a 
stop sign at the comer of Wal
drop Drive and the Residential 
College Circle. Everette also 
failed to produce proof of 
insurance. 
3:39 p.m. An individual from 
Hart College requested assis
tance after dropping keys 
down the elevator shaft. The 
individual had to leave for 
practice and asked to have the 
keys left at the front desk. Cen
tral Plant was notified. . 
U:29 p .m. A caller reported a 
13-year-old being dropped off 
at the Curris Center by his 
mother with no way to get 
home. This incidence has hap
pened more than once. An offi
cer spoke with the mother and 
a report was taken. 

The Murray State News 
February 25,2005 

11:57 p.m. Andrea Brooke 
Fugate, 20, sophomore from 
Lexington, was issued a cita
tion at College Courts near 
Waldrop Drive for having nei
ther proof of insurance nor her 
operator's license in posses
sion. 

Tuesday, Feb. 22 
3:30 p.m. An individual 
reported the radio missing 
from his/her vehicle while it 
was parked in the Main St. 
parking lot. A report was taken 
for theft by unlawful taking of 
an item valued at less than 
$300. The incident is under 
investigation. 
5:06 p.m. Allen O'Neil Jr., a 
non-student, was issued a sum
mons regarding the theft of a 
baseball cap that occurred Feb. 
16. 

Wednesday, Feb. 23 
12:38 a.m. A laptop computer 
was found in a trash can in 
Public Safety. 
10:55 a.m. John A. Huffine, 32, 
graduate student from Murray, 
was issued a summons regard
ing the book theft on Feb. 15. 
2:52 p.m. The theft of a car 
radio ws reported in the 
Lutheran parking lot. The inci
dent is under investigation. 

Motorist assists - 3 
Racer escorts - 3 
Arrests - 1 

Police Beat is compiled by Car
rie Pond, assistant news editor, 
with materials provided by 
Public Safety. All dispatched 
calls are not listed. For a com
plete listing, visit www.the
news.org. 

CkiKese ~estAwrAKt 
ALL DAY ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET 

SZECHUAN, HUNAN, & MANDARIN CUISINE • EAT-IN OR TAKE-O UT 

OUR BANQUET FACILITY HAS THE AMBIENCE YOU REQUIRE FOR ANY 
SPECIAL PRIVATE FUNCTION! 

BIGGEST & BEST BUFFET IN TOWN! 
•APPmZERS •GENEJW. Tso's •COCXTAJL SHRJMP 
•SouPs CHICKEN •SAuD BAA 
•CRAB RAHaooN •HONEY CHICKEN • SUsHI 
•CHICKEN OH A •HoT PAN C HICK- •STEAk 
SnCK EN •Ia CR£AM 

•BBQ RIBs •MUSSELS •DESSERT BAA 
638N. 12TH ST. 8ElwuNGOOOv'SAH00mcEDEPOT • 753-3788 

MOH.- THURS. 1 0:30A.M, -1 0:30P.M. • fRI. & SAT. I 0:30A.M. -1 1 P.M. 
SUN. I 0'30A.M.-I OP.M. 

ERNIE'S SPORTS BAR 
UPCOMING BANDS 

FEBRUARY 
Saturday the 26th' 

SWEET PAPA DAVE & THE 
BLUE KA'I;S 10PM·2AM 

MARCH 
Saturday the 5th 

REFLECTIONS 9PM·1 AM 
Saturday the 12th 
DRY RUN 10PM·2AM 

KARAOKE EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT! 

3551 Park Ave. • Paducah, KY 

Beside 84 Lumber • 270-441-7348 

N1HE~Y EWS 
Advertise in The Murray 
State News auto tabloid, 

March 11 . 

Space must be reservet by 5 p.m. 
Friday, March 4. 

Call 762-4478 for more information 
or stop by 111 Wilson Hall . 
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Professors discuss News' event coverage 
From Pagel 
because students, for the 
most part, respect others' 
views within the classroom. 

"People must overcome 
politeness as the highest 
value," Gayman snid. "I 
think politeness is very 
important, but having an 
opinion and having the 
courage to state that opin
ion should not conflict with 
politeness, and politeness 
shouldn't mean silence." 

"If we don't have a presumption that the 
First Amendment outweighs almost every 
other thing, then you have everyone making 
decisions, and pretty soon you don't have 
free speech anymore. " 

to make those decisions," 
she said. "The fact we're 
having all of these discus
sions is probably a goo,d 
thing. The fact people are 
no longer willing to donate 
to the department because 
of the content is something 
we have to live with. Free 
speech is expensive.'' 

Jeanne ScafeUa 
Chairwoman of the Journalism 

and Mass Communications Department 
Based on U.S. Supreme 

Court cases, Scafella said 
material printed in last 
week's paper did not qualify 
as obscenity because there · 
was not explicit sexual con
tent. Because of this, she 
said the paper could not be 
censored. She said the First 
Amendment is important 
because it facilitates open 
debate and allows anyone 
to question those in charge. 

After Friday's publication 
of The Murray State News. 
several students, parents 
and alumni debated "The 
Vagina Monologues" cover
age in online forums. From 
dissatisfied readers calling 
the coverage "obscene" or 
"distasteful" to those who 
thought it was "good work," 
people expressed a wide 
range of views on the Feb. 
18 issue. 

Some individuals on the 
forums wrote the coverage 
was too explicit for the city 
and University communi
tics. 

"The job of a newspaper 
is not just to r~flect the 
social norms," Gayman 
said. "It is to tell the news in 
such a way to allow people 
to contront the hypocrisy of 
their own nonns. And, if a 
college campus only exists 

to conform to students' 
views and not to challenge 
them. then we are not doing 
our job." 

John Dillon. professor of 
journalism and mass com
munications. said the cov
erage was an "embarrass
ment" to the department on 
a Blackboard discussion 
board for one of his classes. 

"The Murray State News 
was wise to cover the 
"Monologues" event on 
campus, as the production 
was certainly a bonafide 
campus event and of inter
est to a broad number of 
people," he said in an inter
view. "What bothered me 
was treatment of the story. 
which I believe was more 
lurid than illuminating. 

''It is beyond the scope of 
most journalism to so 
strongly sexualize a news 
event. even if the event is 
fundamentally sexual," he 
said. 

Jeanne Scafella, chair-

• Comprehensive 
Exams for Glasses & 
Contact Lenses 

• Treatment of Eye 
Infections 

• Walk-Ins Welcome 

Dr. Douglas w. Payne 753•5507 
EYES"& EYE WEAR 
In Olympic Plaza, Next to Los Portales, Murray 

Take a look at our large Selection of 
Designer Frames and Sunglasses: 

GUCCI RALpH Armani 
RALPH LAUREN Tommy Hilfiger 

kate spade BURBERRY Valentino 

"Qualil!J Eyecare for the 
Entire Family." 

woman of journalism and 
mass communications, said 
she has heard of some peo
ple wanting to stop donat
ing to the department after 
The Murray State News' 
coverage. She hopes people 
will consider the paper and 
department as a whole 
before making these deci
sions. 

"(The paper) is not the 
property of students run
ning ·it or the University," 
she said. "It is a public 
forum for the exchange of 
ideas." 

For the paper to remain a 
free exchange of ideas, 
Scafclla said it had to 
remain independent and 
not face censorship or prior 
restraint of publication. She 
said because the University 
set the paper up as a public 
forum. there is a limit to 
what can be done to censor 
its content after creation. 

"It is within the realm of 
thl• student editorial board 

Said Scafella: "If we don't 
have a presumption that the 
First Amendment out
weighs almost every other 
thing, then you have every
one making decisions, and 
pretty soon you don't have 
free speech anymore." 

Forums are available at 
www.thenews.org and the 
www.murraystate.edu dis
cussion boards for those who 
would like to post their views 
on The Murray State News' 
coverage of "The Vagina 
Monologues." Letters to the 
editor can be e-mailed to 
ecawein@thenews.org. 

tNP~ 
RANT 

506 North 12th St. 
Murray, KY 

(270) 767-0315 

Carry-Out Available 

Hours 
Sun. - Sat. 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
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sun star Tanning 
Deborah Rossi, owner 

506 N. 12th St. 
Murray, KY. 42071 

270-759·0505 

Bring In this ad and gee unlimited 
tanning for $28 (package regularly $35)1 

L-----------------------------------------------

~'-G~JN:_...,' 
\.'ll'O '1>"- Massa ge Cenf:er 

"Where everv.one deserves a one hour vacation." 

3 

Cherokee Hills Cantina 

Open Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
9 p.m. - 3 a.m. 

(270) 436-5566 
15 minutes from Murray HWY on 121 South 
---- - follow the signs ~----

5 miles from Paris ~and ing HWY 119 

The place where MSU students and faculty are treated special. 

Call today for your discount on a one -hour full body 

massage. 

Plus ... All Dining Room Furniture 
Is Now On Sale Thru March 20th! 

1608 Hwy. 121 Bypass N. Call for an appointment 
270-76 7-0045 
866-505-0045 

* NEW SPRING ITEMS ARRIVING DAILY* 
Country Square 

Murra 

PC DOCTOR 
com1uter 11n1Ware 1111 Slftwlre R1111r 

l210J 288-9571 
E-111111: tbe_J~ICIW@cllan•.aet 

lee I. Hatcller P.O. 8011442 
I Pnsldlll ..... IY 42171 

I West ern KY .NET User Group 
Come hear Microsoft employee Ron Cundiff 

speak about Advanced User Interface 

development and possibly a sneak peek at 

Visual Studio 2005 Team System. 

Tuesday February 22, 2005 
6:30p.m. 

'Business Building South, room 152 

University Plaza • Chestnut St. • Murray • 75.\-1851 

~·~BIJ I} WI. """ ..... It toe! 

'" feel "'' d\ffetet\CI W"" e~\ro,rtct\C, ~OU Custom tailored relief foG 
• wtHplash • Heodcxhes 

N Calloway County Chiropractic, our 
opprooch to totcl body wellness will keep 

you oc~ve and energized. Don'tlet pain 

keep you from enjoying !he activities you 

• love. Chiroprodc odivstments con bring 
your body bock lc its natural stole, improv

ing your body'' balance, periormooce 
ond energy - of work and ot ploy. 

753-6100 

• lower back, hip or leg pain 

• Neck, shoulder or arm pain 

• Tight muscles, numbness 
·Sciatica 

Dr . Scott Foster 
1625 Hwy 121 N., Murray 

Just up f rom the RSEC CHIROPRACTIC 

TERRAPIN STATION 
920 S. 12th St. • 753·8926 

Mon. · Sat. 1 o a.m. · 5:30 P.m. . 
New & Used Books. COs 

& DUDs 
Best Selection & Lowest Prices! 

Buy • Sell • Trade 
GYPSY Rose ClothinS 

Incense • Posters 
HemP JewelrY • Stickers 

Live Bands 
Murray's best music store for 20 

Years! lfs worth the triP! 
~------------------------$2 OFF any item 

$7.98 or more. 
Sale items excluded. 
ExPires 03/15/05. 
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Reporting 
K news first 

Dt:AA READERS, 

I REGRET To InfoRM 
You T H~T 1 HERE \Jr.Ll BE No 
lDITORIAl CARTOOn T'r\IS \.JEEK Have you ever taken 

offense to sornething in 
The Murray State News? 

uNo, for the 
broad audience at 
Murray State you 
should expect to 

read diverse 
news.·' 

Steven Q.uarcelino 
graduate student, Alvaton 

"J am offended by 
the lack of posi
tive information 
toward African
Americans. The 
negative always 
makes the front 

page.·· 

Starlise Stokes 
senior, Clarl<SVI!Ie 

uNo. everyone 
has the right to 

their own opinjon 
as long as it does 
not insult others. •• 

Shu·Chun Yen 
graduate student, Ts!pl)l. 

TSJwan 

. "Yes. It was hard 
for me to explain 
the vagina on the 

front pag~ to 
prospective stu
dents and their 

parents at Acade-
mic Excellence 

Day." 
LeeAnna Green 

jumor, Mayfleld 

Erin Cwmninsllhe New.; 

2609 University Station 
Murray State University 

Murray. Kentucky 42071-3301 
E-mail: thenews@murraystate.edu 

Fax: 762-3175 
www.thenews.org 
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Elizabeth Caweln 
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The Murray State News strtves to be the Unl· 
varsity community's source for information . 

Our goal is to present that information in a fair 
and unbiased manner and also prov1de a free 
and open forum for expression and debate. 

The Murray State News offers a hands-on 
teaming environment for those students 1nter· 
ested In journalism or other fields relating to the 
production of a newspaper. 

The campus press should be free from cen· 
sorshlp and advance approval or copy; and, its 
ed1tors should be !reo to develop their own edi
torial and news potic1cs. 

The Murray State News is prepared and ed1t· 
ed by students and Is an off1cial publication or 
Murray Slate University. The first copy of The 
Murray State News is free Additional cop1es 
are available for 25 cents at 111 Wilson Hall . 

priority 
The staff editorial is the majori
ty opinion of the editorial board 
of The Murray State News. The 
editorial board is composed of 
all section editors. 

DuE To FEAR OF 0ITENDING ~ou 
O UR VIEW: y" STUPID J£RKS1!! 
Issue: 

What makes something news
worthy? A news writing text 
book will tell you it must be 
timely, have proximity, promi
nence, human interest, drama 
and an impact on readers, 
among other things. 

page ~Uf).l.Ull6UL- to one 

STUDENTS AND 

MEMBERS OF 

THE CAMPUS 

COMMUNITY 

WERE UPSET BY 

LAST WEEK'S 

FRONT PAGE 

HIGHLIGHTING 

'TII F. VA GINA 

MONOLOGUES.' 

Position: 

When news is placed in the 
paper, it is because it meets 
these requirements. When it is 
placed on the .front page, it is of 
paramount importance to the 
readers of the newspaper, as 
determined by the editors. 

ing "The Vagina Monologues" 
has been called · everything 
from an embarrassment to the 
journalism department to sen
sationalized to disgusting. 

services on campus, the Wom
en's Center. The play also sold 
out the Curris Center Theater. 

As students learning the craft 
of journalism, we strive each 
week to find and print the news 
to the best of our abilities. 
While the word vagina on Page 
1 may have screamed "disgust
ing" at readers, "The Vagina 
Monologues" screamed "news
worthy" to the staff of The 
Murray State News. 

Items of paramount impor
tance might include major 
crimes, fires, budget or finan
cial news affecting the Univer
sity, a change in University pol
icy or controversial happenings 
on campus. 

The Murray State News is a 
student newspaper, protected 
by the First Amendment just 
like all other newspapers. Our 
first priority is to bring news to 
the campus community. 

THE 

NEWSPAPER 

HAS A 

RESPONSIBIUTY 

TO REPORT THE 

NEWS IN ALL 

SITUA:I10NS, 

EVEN CONTRO

VERSIAL. 

EVENTS. 

All of these topics have been 
addressed many times on front 
page after front page of The. 
Murray State News. 

Since the paper's release last 

Beyond the fact that it's sur
prising to hear of "The Vagina 
Monologues" in a town like 
Murray, the production also 
raised about $2,500, around 
$2,000 of which went straight 

We listened, because as of yet, 
we have no intention of aban
doning our No. 1 obligation: 
delivering the news. 

•Your C )J)i t1i( >t.1 

'Vagina Monologues' 
story sensationalized 

Was it really necessary for The 
Murray State News to publish 
the word "vagina" in huge print 
with the double entendre "satis
fies audience," in the Feb. 18 
issue? Was this really front page 
news at Murray State? 

It is noble Murray State hosted 
"The Vagina Monologues" to 
promote better self-esteem for 
females and the awareness of 
abuse and offenses. against 
women, but why the bold wurd 
right on the front of the page and 
the photo of a man's buttocks in 
front of the simulated vagina 
entrance? Obviously it was to 
catch the reader's attention and 
be cute. 

Guess what, it wasn't cute, it 
wasn't heroic and it wasn't 
ground breaking. It was com
pletely vulgar and tacky, remind· 
ing me of obnoxious tweens and 
teens who moon and flash body 
parts out of car windows and yell 
four letter words for the sake of 
using them. 

My double entendre for today 
is that "front page news" was the 
name of a pornographic book and 
video store I often drove past in 
metro-Detroit. 

If anything, your front page 
news also devalued "The Vagina 
Monologues," just as much as a 
"Beavis and Butthead" segment 
might have. , 

What's next headlines 
extolling swingers clubs, the joys 
of picking up prostitutes and the 
glorious glory holes in public rest 
stops? 

To top off this, I have noticed 
for a long time that The Murray 
State News rarely has any news 
stories in it, just Murray State 
public relations press releases, 
trite and inane opinion columns 
and feature stories. Obviously 
the researching and investigation 
of important and overlooked 
news for the benefit of the Mur· 
ray State community isn't part of 
your newspaper's goals. 

I'll bet The Murray State News 

didn't keep in mind that Saturday 
was Academic Excellence Recog
nition Day, as well as the Depart
ment of Journalism and Mass 
Communication's Annual High 
School Journalism Workshop, 
with dozens of highschoolers and 
their teachers on campus. 

Let's bet that headline and 
photo made a great impact on 
their parents' and teachers' 
enthusiasm for enrollment at 
Murray State, as well as pleasing 
donors and benefactors. 

Greg LaLiberte 
graduate student 
Detroit 

'Monologues' piece 
played distastefully 

Let me just say I totally and 
utterly believe in the freedoms 
of our First Amendment, so the 
content of The Murray State 
News should be controlled only 
by its staff. 

However. the staff should be 
aware when putting out a news· 
paper you hope will build a read
ership as well as professional 
reputation with readers. you 
have to take readers' wants into 
consideration. The way the story 
was handled was an insult to the 
students, and this is coming from 
a guy from the "Beavis and 
Butthead" generation. 

Should the story had been cov
ered? Yes. It was a huge event 
for feminism and the empower
ing of women and a rather 
important happening at Murray 
State. Could it have been done 
differently? Most likely. 

The word "vagina" in the title 
is going to get people to pick the 
thing up anyway, no need to take 
it out and beat the reader over 
the head with it. The lead of the 
story also left me wondering 
"Was this the most important 
part of the event?'' A giant cloth 
vagina most definitely was not 
the central part of the play. It 
was about celebrating feminism, 
so I think a much better lead 
could have been found. Also, if 

you have a picture of the vaginal 
entrance, why do you need to 
describe it? 

I know, I know, most of you 
are saying if you don't like what 
T he News does, then just don't 
read it. I know I have the right to 
not pick the paper up, but I'm 
still going to. Why? Because it 
has no competition. It's the only 
campus newspaper. Murray 
State News staffers, when you 
hit the real world, you will see 
that the newspaper you work for 
will have competition. Each time 
you upset a reader, each time 
you offend someone, you will get 
phone calls, you will see rack 
sales go down and subscriptions 
dropped, and you will sec your 
competition thrive. 

I know this because I've lived 
and learned at a community 
newspaper, The Tribune-Couri
er. I have heard and read on mes
sage boards that certain staffers 
weren't concerned if readers 
were offended or not. 

I think you are forgetting to 
realize that without readers, 
your newspaper doesn't exist. 
The newspaper business isn't 
about what the reporter wants, 
it's about what the readership 
wants. 

When people stop picking up 
the paper, advertisers will realize 
it and drop advertising, thus 
shrinking the paper's budget 
until the paper is nonexistent. 

Not concerned with offending 
the readers? Perhaps that is an 
ability you should learn to hone 
for a future position in journal
ism. 

Take this whole thing as a 
learning experience. After all, 
that's what a campus newspaper 
is for. Just don't walk away shak
ing your head and calling those 
who didn't agree with the article 
prudes and ignore them. Those 
prudes could end up being your 
target audience in your future of 
reporting. 

Jamie E. Dexter 
junior 
Gilbertsville 

Vagina on front page 
printed in poor taste 

Freedom of the press, recog· 
nized and supported through the 
First Amendment, rightfully 
allows the expression of diver
gent thought from the norms of 
society and governments. 

However, there is nothing 
noble or commendable about 
that right when its use is to pro
mote a simplistic shock value 
into the minds of the populace. I 
am naturally referring to the 
headline which graced our other
wise respectable newspaper last 
week when the intellectually 
unique "Vagina Monologues" 
became perverted into a simple 
over-sized pink "vagina" above 
the fold. 

Liberty allows for such tacki· 
ness to become the priority of the 
editor in chief to levy, but the 
greater question that rests in my 
mind is why such a slight and 
unwarranted connection to the 
name of the program itself was 
introduced in the stead of actual· 
ly calling a spade a spade. Where 
was discretion in this process of 
print, and just when was it decid
ed that shock was the word of the 
day instead of decorum for an 
otherwise respected newsprint? 
These unanswered questions 
leave me to wonder about the 
credibility of the staff of our fair 
paper. 

Aaron Butler 
freshman 
Owensboro 
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Awareness equals victory for abused Vagina talk: 
Go on, giggle In My 

Opinion 

Brandi 
Townsend 

"Pt.EASE 

DON'T 

SILENCE 

WOMF.N LIKE 

ME. 
WE'RE LUCKY 

WE'VE LIVED 

TO TF.I.L 

ABOUT rr." 

Recently a thread was would realize it is not 
started on the Murray State obscene, and you would 
message board concerning realize why such an event is 
The Murray State News' newsworthy. 
coverage of "The Vagina First of all, the show was 
Monologues." Some have sold out with standing room 
written to show disgust, only. Considering it took 
some to applaud The News. place on Valentine's Day, a 

I'm here to applaud them. day when many people 
Many people say the cov- would choose to celebrate 

erage shouldn't have in some other way, a very 
appeared in the paper. significant number of pea
They say even with free- pie chose to sec the show 
dom of the press, the arti- instead. Also, the event 
cle's obscenity outweighed . raised money for the Mur
its newsworthiness. ray State Women's Center, 

The main problem those which gets no funds from 
who disapproved seemed to the budget and receives 
have was the photo of the only scraps from other 
faux vagina entrance and departments if available. 
the word "vagina" appear- That money will do woo
ing in large letters coming ders for women who need 
from one of the actress's help at Murray State and in 
mouths. They call this the community. 
obscene and distasteful. The whole purpose of 
Since when is the standard, "The Vagina Monologues" 
anatomical term for female is to raise awareness and 
genitalia obscene or dis- respect for women. If we 
tasteful? fear the word "vagina," we 

Let me just say that, if you will undoubtedly fear the 
read the article at all, you ' place. Women are abused 

more often than we realize, 
and it's time someone 
stands up and says some
thing. Many who aren't 
abused are too ashamed of 
their own anatomy and fem
ininity to discover the won
derful world down under, 
which, by the way, God cre
ated with a high-potency 
pleasure center for a reason. 
Of course, not all men are 
abusive and not all women 
have problems discovering 
themselves. In fact, many 
of my male friends arc very 
respectful of vaginas, and 
many women are fascinated 
with their own unique vagi
nas. And yes, God did give 
us that pleasure center 
known as the clitoris for a 
reason. 

Haven't you ever read 
Song of Solomon? 

Most importantly, we 
should be grateful Murray 
State hosted "The Vagina 
Monologues" this year and 
that The News covered it so 
fervently. lf you recall Car-

ric Pond's commentary last 
week, I am the girl she was 
talking about. I'm sure I've 
passed many of you on the 
way to class or perhaps 
chatted with you on the ele
vator, but you had no idea 
that I was trapped in a sexu
ally, emotionally and men
tally abusive relationship 
for four years and that I am 
just becoming comfortable 
with talking about it and 
have finally found respect 
for my vagina. 

I'm sure you've passed 
other women on campus 
with a similar story. 

For people like me, "The 
Vagina Monologues" and its 
subsequent coverage in The 
News was a personal victo
ry. 

Please don't silence 
women like me. We're 
lucky we've lived to tell 
about it. 

Brandi Townsend is a senior 
history and Spanish double 
major from Parsons, Tenn. 

I have a vagina. Arc you offended? 
You're probably not offended by 

the fact that I have a vagina, as long as 
I keep it locked up in my pants, under 
a layer of thick, protective underwear 
and the safety of a chastity belt. 

You might blush at the mention of 
its name, though. and chances are you 
would definitely take offense if the 
word was yvritten in big, bold pink let
ters somewhere you were forced to 
look at it. 

Like, say, the front page of The 
Murray State News. 

To say a few peo
ple were bothered 
by last week's front
page would be noth
ing if not a gross 
understatement. 
Why the word vagi
na? Why so big? 
Why the front page? 

It's hard to esti
mate how many 
Murray State stu- U!I.:I~W 
dents would never Elizabeth 
have had another 
opportunity to see Cawein 
"The Vagina Monologues" performed 
live had it not been for the student 
production on Valentine's Day. 

And even if some students did not 
attend, simply hearing about the play 
and its presence in Murray surely 
sparked their interest in its purpose 
and mission, regardless of how they 
felt at the initial mention of its title. 

We are living in the Bible Belt, peo- • 
ple, smack in the center of its silver 

. buckle. There very well may be more 
churches in Murray than there are gas 
stations, and this production was 
incredibly newsworthy. 

It was news that deserved front 
page billing and deserved to be read 
and news that needed an eye-catch
ing, bright title to draw in readers. 

Hence, "vagina." 
The title of the play, after all, 

includes this word and it is nothing 
more than the scientific name for a 
part of the female reproductive sys
tem. Will readers throw their paper~ 
down in disgust if next week we put 
the words "fallopian tubes" across the 
top of Page 1? They, too, arc innocent 
members of the reproductive process, 
innocent parts that are not discussed 
nearly enough, especially by their 
very owners - women. 

Coverage of 'Monologues' oversteps line of decency 
We walk around with mysteries 

between our legs because it's not OK 
to talk about female sexuality. Every 
day of our lives is another scene from 
"The Penis Monologues,'' and vagina 
talk should be left to gynecologists' 
offices. The earth revolves around a 
phallic symbol, for God's sake! 

In My 
Opinion 

Ryan 
Ringley 

"FREEDOM OF 

SPEECH AND 

PRESS ARE 

TWO 

INALIENABLF. 

RIGHTS THAT 

NO PERSON 

SHOULD TAKE 

FOR 

GRANTED.'' 

I am not one who is easily 
offended by the anatomical
ly· correct mention of the 
word, dare I say it ... vagi
na. My view point on this 
seemingly sensitive issue is 
simple: the play was an 
excellent benefit show for 
the women of Iraq and the 
Murray State Women's 
Center, but unfortunately 
the true purpose of "The 
Vagina Monologues" was 
handled disappointingly on 
the front page of The Mur
ray State News. 

Being a fellow member of 
the Murray State depart
ment of journalism and 
mass communication, I am 
all about First Amendment 
rights. However, as educat
ed in class, sometimes those 
First Amendment freedoms 
are not always free. Free
dom of speech and press are 
two inalienable rights no 
person • should take for 
granted. 

Unfortunately, as some of 
The Murray State News 
staff may have discovered 
this week, just because 
something can be said does 

not necessarily mean that it 
should be said. 

As I learned early in my 
journalism classes, one of 
the most important things a 
journalist can do is keep in 
touch with what the audi
ence will find acceptable. 
No journalist will ever 
make everyone content. 
that is something that has to 
be accepted. But it goes 
without saying that the 
audience should remain the 
focus. 

Should "The Vagina 
Monologues" have made 
the front page news? Yes! 

Should the headline have 
been published in large pink 
letters stating, "Vagina: 
Event satisfies audience"? 

No. 
Before you think th:lt I am 

entirely naive to suppose 
that people never hear this 
word, it is not the word that 
is the problem; rather, it is 
the large emblazoned pink 
words along with the pic
ture of the female anatomy 
adorned doorway to the 
event that was featured on 
the front of The Murray 

State News. 
Over the past week, I 

have witnessed adults, stu
dents and children alike 
pick up the paper, take a 
look at the front page, laugh 
or gawk and then point out 
the front page to someone 
standing nearby. 

The purpose of "The 
Vagina Monologues" was to 
raise awareness of signifi
cant women's issues. It was 
not meant to be taken com
pletely out of context sim
pl>' to get the reader's atten
tion. 

The printing of the sensa
tionalistic headline could 
not have come at a worse 
time for the University. Last 
weekend, Murray State 
played host to a workshop 
for journalism students as 
well as Academic Excel
lence Recognition Day for 
high school seniors. 

Some may say, "Well, the 
paper isn't printed for peo
ple outside of the Universi
ty or prospective students. 
It is printed for the Murray 
State students." Au con
traire! 

that's got to go, too. 

When thinking about the 
audience of The Murray 
State News on any given 
week, it could consist of 
Murray State students, fac~ 
ulty, staff, alumni, the Mur
ray community and let us 
not forget prospective stu
dents. 

Seeing how The Murray 
State News is one of the 
most widely circulated pub
lications of the University, 
it seems the responsibility 
of the paper is to present 
the newsworthy subjects in 
an effectual and tactful 
manner. 

Whether you agree or dis
agree with "The Vagina 
Monologues" headline, it is 
in the past. It has been 
printed, and the only direc
tion to go is onward. I 
beli~ve that all students, 
myself included, should use 
this impassioned debate as 
a learning tool for the 
future. 

Ryan Ringley is a junior pub
lic relations major from 
Memphis. 

have a vagina. 

"The Vagina Monologues," like. the 
clitoris, is pure in purpose: promoting 
the understanding of women's issues 
and making it OK to talk about your 
sexuality and your beautiful, fabulous, 
unique vagina. 

.. Vagina Monologues" author Eve 
Ensler asked women she interviewed 
questions about their vaginas such as 
"What would it wear?" and "What 
would it say?" I happen to think one 
important question was left out. 

If your vagina could be hungry, 
what would it eat? 

Well my vagina is hungry, and it 
snacks on conservatives - not just any 
conservatives. My vagina knows some 
conservative vaginas of whom she is 
quite fond. It's those ignorant, misin
formed conservatives. The ones upset 
by "vagina" all big and pink on the 
front page. 

Why so bright? Why pink? 
Because my vagina is pink, that's 

why. It's pink, it's pissed and it's stay
ing right here. 

Elizabeth Cawein is the opinion editor 
for The Murray State News and can be 
contacted at ecawein@thenews.org. 

Clean up campus 
in effort to be PC 

Are you offended by any
• h thing on campus? In an zg t effort to promote political 

fi correcmess and sensitivity 
rom to one another's feelings on 

•Where is the Men's Cen
ter if there's a Women's 
Center? Clearly, this is sex
ist. 

•Fast Track should stop 
se11ing Sobe drinks, 
because one of the flavors 
is called Tsunami. Clearly, 
this is insensitive. 

the works of these authors, 
musicians and philoso
phers, and thus the names 
should be removed. 

•Free condoms and con
traceptives at Health Ser
vices. This is obviously 
encouraging and condon
ing premarital sexual rela
tions and is simply unac
ceptable. 

•The no smoking signs 
outside of Faculty Hall are 
discriminatory toward 
smokers. They should be 
removed before someone 
feels like an outcast. 

something you'd expect to 
see being hawked near the 
elevators in Faculty Hall. 

The question that begs to 
be asked in this situation is 
whether or not someone 
would really want to give 
their fiancee a used wed
ding or engagement ring -
especially considering the 
ring's first time around it 
didn't work so well. 

th campus, ''Straight from the 
e horse's mouth" decided to 

horse's point out a few things that 
could be offensive. 

•Semesters. Another 

Matrimonial bliss 
for sale in Faculty 

moutiL.. The following items have 
got to go: 

issue of sexism. Why is 
everything based on the 
penis? 

•All co-ed residential col
leges should be abolished, 
because when males and 
females live in close prox
imity with one another they 
might realize that males 
have a penis and females 

A flier in Faculty Hall 
recently advertised the sale 
of an engagement and wed
ding ring. An assortment of 
items are often sold by 
mass-produced fliers, but 
wedding rings just aren't 

Seen something humorous, 
confusing or outraging on 
campus? Let us know. Send 
tips for "Straight from the 
horse's mouth'' to 
ecawein@thenews.org. 

• White College. Clearly, 
this is a racial slur. 

• Blackboard. Same prob
lem. Blackburn? Yeah, 

•The names of famous 
intellects carved on the 
outside of Pogue Library. 
Some might disagree with 
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Tenure system allows faculty job security 
Report suggests changes 

in review procedures 

develop research before their 
tenure reviews. according to 
cnn.com. 

Some universities arc consid
ering increasing the years prior 
to review from seven to 10. 

with the limited amount of jobs 
in the department. 

Female professors struggle 
with family pressures when try
ing to be both a mother and fac
ulty member. 

The Murray State News 
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Credit cards 
offer alumni 
incentives 

Staff Report Stephanie Zeller 
Staff Writer 
szeller@thenl>ws.org 

Murray State professors agree 
some changes could be made to 
the tenure system, which p ro
vides job security for faculty 
with a terminal degree, but think 
it is a good system overall. 

worthy of tenure based on their 
mer its, Dillon said, but the 
provost and the president make 
the ultimate decision. 

"It's known to be fairly rigor
ous," Dillon said. 

Marcie Johnson, senior lectur
er of English and philosophy, 
said she is sympathetic to newly 
tenured faculty who have too 
many classes and less time for 
research and writing. 

"I happened to get lucky that I 
got a book out after my first 
child," Neelon said. "I may not 
have been able to have a second 
(child).'' 

She also said some universities 
attempt to lift the pressure by 
allowing women to take a period 
of time away from their ''tenure 
clock," but Murray State is not 
one of them. 

A trend of alumni associations ' 
across the country is to move away 
from being solely donation agen
cies . . 

Tenure is a commitment from 
the University that reassures job 
security for a faculty member, 
Dillon said. It is a vote of confi
dence that the professor has 
effective teaching qualifications. 

"Ten years would be more 
merciful to (collect) data," John
son said. 

Johnson said she is on a non
tenure track, which means she is 
hired on a year by year basis. 
Although she is not tenured, she 
said she can understand the 
pressures a tenured professor 
faces to get research done. 

Man y are beginning to sponsor 
programs and incentive plans. The ' 
most popular has been credit card 
programs. 

Jim Carter, vice president of Insti
t utional Advancement, Develop
ment and Alumni Affairs, said the 
credit card program began at Mur
ray State 10 years ago. 

Tenure-track professors must 
have a doctorate or a similar 
degree and must work at a uni
versity for seven years. They can 
apply a year in advance and must 
produce evidence of their suc
cess as an educator through 
research, service and teaching. 

"It forces younger faculty to 
focus on their obligations in 
these three main areas (when 
applying for tenure)," John Dil
lon, professor of journalism and 
mass communications, said. 

"I feel committed to this com
munity," Dillon said. "I don't 
need to worry about where I get 
my next job." 

Dillon said some professors 
may think s ince they are 
tenured, they can relax and stop 
focusing on their academic 
progress. To establish if tenured 
faculty are still remain ing 
focused, Murray State bas post
tenure reviews, which arc yearly 
activit~ reports that assess pro· 
fesso rs' continued success. 

"Teaching takes more time 
than those who are not involved 
realize,'' Johnson said, "(It takes 
me) at least three hours (to pre
pare) for every hour (I) teach.'' 

Murray State does not have a 
defined maternity leave, howev
er, there is both a sick leave pol
icy and a family medical leave 
policy, wh ich can be used when 
a woman is pregnant, Associate 
Vice President for Human 
Resources Joyce Gordon said. 

Days accumulated for s ick 
leave allow faculty to reap full 
benefits, but the family medical 
leave is six months w ithout pay 
and with health benefits, Gordon 
said. 

"It has been very beneficial," said 
Carter. "We have received an 1 

excess of $550,000 from the card 
w ith as many as 5,000 cards out ' 
there being held by alumni." 

Professors who have children 
must learn to balance family and 
teaching. 

The alumni association is granted 
a small percentage of every transac
tion with no added cost to the card
holder, Carter said. 

A professor's success as an 
educator can be shown by get
ting published in a scholarly 
journal or by presenting 
research at academic confer 
ences, Dillon said. Dillon, with 
nelp from Television Operations 
Director Jeremy McKeel, sub
mitted a content analysis to an 
online journal on Web sites in 

Nevertheless, some professors 
said the system could be more 
flexible to the needs of profes· 
sors, especially women. 

Associate Professor of English 
and philo~ophy Ann Neelon, 
who has been with Murray State 
since 1992 and is tenured, said 
the system is challenging for 
new faculty who have to fu lfill 
many expectations academical
ly. 

Course loads can put further 
pressure on professors. At Mur
ray State, professors must teach 
three or four courses and, 
Neelon said, if the course load 
was lighter, the University might 
not lose faculty to other schools. 

The University negotiated an t 
agreement with US Bank, which ' 
guarantees the association more ' 
than $1 million during the next I 
seven years. 1 

A report developed by the 
American Council on Education 
and the Alfred P. Sloan Founda
tion asks for policy changes to 
universities' tenure systems giv
ing women, who are both profes
sors and mothers, more time to 

"There arc more and more 
expectations for (people) to get 
tenured,'' Neelon said. 

The concerns of professors 
may soon be answered if univer
sity presidents across the nation 
consider the ACE report's policy 
changes. 

Carter said t he money raised I 
could be used to fund programs and 1 

student scholarships. He also said 
new programs and services may be 
an option. 

• reference to the 2004 election. 
College and university com

mittees decide if a professor is 
She said tenure-track profes

sors must comply co compete 

For more information on the card 
visit www.murraystate.edu and 
click on the Alumni & Friends link. 

Finance students gain real-world investing experience, MSU award money 
Marianne Stonefield 
Staff Writer 
mstonefield@thenews.org 

Finance students who 
gained hands-on experience 
in 2004 also earned $35,000 
in awards for Murray State. 

David Durr, endowment 
chair of investment man
aHement for tbe ,fepartment 
of economics and finance, 
teaches a course in which 
students take part in the 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
rnvestment Challenge. The 
program provides students 
with real~world experience 

Monday 

in portfolio management. 
Durr said awards the Uni

versity received as a result 
of efforts of students in the 
program were not just a 
result from the previous 
year. ·-

"It's the culmination of 
six years of very good 
investing, n Durr said. 

,. Participants in the pro
gra~ at Mur ray State had a 
28.69 percent return from 
stock investments in 2004, 
while the average return for 
the past three years was 
19.54 percent. 

The returns resulted in 

Thesday 

the first-place award in the 
one-year performance and 
three-year perfor mance cat
egories. The one-year per
formance award was 
$15,000, while the three
year pe rfo rmance award 
was $20,000. 

According to the TV A 
Web site, the program was 
created in 1998 to diversify 
the management of its 
Nuclear Decommissioning 
Trust Fund and give Ten
nessee Valley students real
world experience. 

The TV A Investment 
Challenge works with 25 

MARTINI 
MADNESS 

1/2 Price Martinis 

$1.50 MARGARITAS 
From 5 - 9 p.m. 

75¢ BUD BEER 
CHICAGO STYLE 

From 6 p.m. - close PIZZA 
9 p.m. - close 

'}De 'Wild CR~spberry 
~· ································ 

Come check out our new lines of 

institutions from the region, 
including the Uriversity of 
Kentucky and Vanderbilt 
University. 

TV A gave program par
ticipants at Murray State 
$100,000 to invest in 1998. 
Participants manage 
$700,000 for TV A, and their 
~rnings have earned the 
University $100,000 in 
awards since the program 
started. 

"The credit goes to every
one who has participated in 
the l:.lst six years," Durr said 
of the awards. 

Other schools have 

investment simulations 
with imaginar y money, 
Durr said, unlike the TV A 
program, which provides 
real money for students to 
invest. TV A has portfolio 
guidelines for students to 
follow, said Durr. 

"Our students benefit 
because they realize real 
money is at stake," he said, 
"Students get great hands
on experience (and) the 
University benefits finan
cially." 

Furthermore, Durr said 
other schools handpick stu
dents who participate in the 

Wednesday 

MILLER NIGHT 
Bucket of Beer 

TV A Investment Challenge, 
while anyone can partici
pate in the Challenge at 
Murray State. 

Bella Raj. graduate stu
dent from India, participat
ed in the program last year 
and said she would recom
mend the course to other 
fi~ce students. 

it.i{ was a very interesting 
and challenging thing to 
do,'' Raj said. 

Raj said it was a good 
course despite the amount 
of time she devoted to 
researching and analyzing 
companies. 

Thursday 

OYSTER NIGHT 

6 Miller Lite Long Necks 50¢ Oysters on the · 
Halfshell $10 

9 p.m. - close 4- 10 p.m. 

l\tlAIN STREET l\1USIC 
2 1 0 l\ 1n'il t StJ.•eet 

scrapbooking & gifts arriving daily. Be 
sure to be one of the first 15 to sign up 

for our all day crop March 5th! 

Hours 
Mon. · Thors. 

8 a.m. · 10 P.m. 

812 Whitnell Drive 
Murray 

~································ 
416 Main St. 753-0859 

Fri. & sat. 
8 a.m. · 9 P.m. 

Closed Sondml 

R ActiNG 11P 

We're committed to quality auto care, excellent customer service 
and fair prices. It's our goal to have you back on the road fast with 

complete auto care, from engine to muffler and every part in 
between. 

CUNNINGHAM AUTO REPAIR Hi*IJ 
619 S. Fourth St.· Murray, KY 42071 • (270) 753-6831 • 

753-3333 
753-3853 

AND ELECTRIC S 
AMPS -KfYBOARDS AND 

. MAINSTREETGUITARS.COM 
Hours: Monday-friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday Noon-4 p.m. 

Head South for the coldest beer & best burgers! 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
10 a.m.- 3 a.m. 

(Sun. open 1 p.m.) 

Pool Tournaments 
Cash Prizes! 

$5 pitchers on Thurs. 

Take that short drive, you will be glad you 
did! We want your business--college 

students are always welcome! 
Every night is a party! 

Located off Hwy. 641 S. • 731-247-5794 

1 
I 

,I 
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University renames center in honor of former professor 
Carrie Pond 
Assistant News Editor 
cpond@thenews.org 

A ceremony renaming 
the former African-Ameri
can Student Services and 
Ethnic Programs Office 
the Dr. Marvin D. Mills 
Multi-Cultural Center in 
honor of the former Uni
versity professor will be 
held at 3:30 p.m. today on 
the first floor of the Curris 
Center. 

Geco Ross. sophomore 
from Paducah and student 
support staff coordinator 
for the multicultural cen
ter, said Mills has been an 
important figure not only 
for the multicultural cen
ter but the entire Universi
ty. 

"Mills i~ a former pro
fessor who has been very 
influential in developing 
many important programs 
at Murray State, including 
the Marvin Mills Scholar
ship Program," he said. 
"He has been very instru
mental to several different 
events on campus as far as 
promoting the success of 
the students and the facul-

' 'We grow more diverse as time goes on 
(but also) the world is now a smaller com
munity because of the communication sys
tem. This center shows that Murray State is 
interested in living with and learning from 
people all over the world. ' ·' 

Marvin Mills 
former University professor 

ty alike." 
Ross said the center has 

undergone. major renova
tions and those in atten
dance at the dedication 
ceremony will be the first 
to view the newly-reno
vated building. 

"It will be the first time 
people can see the center 
with its new face," Ross 
said. 

Ross said the dedication 
service will include a short 
history of the center and 
information about the role 
of the multicultural center 
on campus and the ser
vices it offers. Mills will be 
present to make an accep
tance speech. 

According to a Murray 
State press release, Mills 
joined the University fac-

ulty in 1977 and served in 
what is now the depart
ment of occupational safe
ty and health. He estab
lished the occupational 
safety and health intern
ship program and the 
Finnish intern exchange 
with Tampere University 
of Technology. 

As an advocate for high
er education, Mills has 
assisted the University 
school relations office 
with student recruitment 
for the past decade and has 
hosted several prospective 
student receptions and 
Murray alumni gatherings. 

The Marvin D. Mills 
Scholarship Program was 
created to assist African
American students from 
Kentucky who show high 

academic promise. Mills 
currently resides in Lex
ington with his wife, 
Eunice. 

Mills said he is a great 
supporter of the multicul
tural center and is 
extremely grateful for the 
dedication. · 

"I am moved that they 
would do this in my honor 
because 1 am behind (the 
center)," he said. "I feel 
humbled and honored. 
This is a once in a lifetime 
event for me." 

Mills said the multicul
tural center shows Murray 
State is ready for the 
future and a worldwide 
community. 

"The multicultural cen
ter says 'let's be in touch 
with the rest of the 
world,'" he said. "I have 
seen the world change in 
my lifetime. We grow 
more diverse as time goes 
on (but also) the world is 
now a smaller community 
because of the communi
cation system. This center 
shows that Murray State is 
interested in living with 
and learning from people 
all over the world." 

Mills said once people 
open up to one another, 
they can find many com
monalities with others, no 
matter what their back
grounds. 

.. The more you learn 
about other people, the 
more you learn that we 
have many things in com
mon," he said. "We all love 
our children, we all Jove 
our parents, we all love 
music and we all love to 
dance. We share all these 
things and more. When 
you bring people together, 
it breaks down barriers." 

Mills said the multicul
tural center is an impor
tant entity to have on cam
pus because it helps stu
dents learn about other 
cultures, which is knowl
edge they can carry with 
them after college. 

"The young people that 
are now in college are the 
leaders of their countries 
for tomorrow," he said. "If 
they have a good intercul
tural experience at Murray 
State, they can take those 
experiences with them. 
(The center) will also give 
the University a chance 

for them to recruit people 
from all over the world.'' 

The office of African
American Student Ser
vices and Ethnic Programs 
exists to serve and support 
all students by sponsoring 
cultural, social and educa
tional programs and work
shops on campus and to 
increase the retention of 
African-Americans and 
other minority students. 
The office provides per
sonalized assistance to 
those students by helping 
with adjustment to college 
life, success in academic 
work and involvement in 
the co-curricular life of the 
University. 

Geco Ross said the mul
ticultural center has many 
different programs to help 
students from all cultures 
and races. 

"(The office) is not just 
for minority students," 
Ross said. "That is a com
mon misconception. Mul
ticultural is just what it 
says. The center is not just 
for one race or minority. 
We are here to enrich the 
campus of Murray State as 
a whole." 

416S Fort Campbell Blvd. 
Hopkinsville, KY. 42240 
Phone: 270·886·2034 
Fax: 270· 886·9947 

Now you 
don't have 
to get dres!ed 
to get your 
news I 'Everything In our 

newspaper and more is 
iust .a click away at: 

thene.,s.org 

ADVERTISE IN OUR AUTOMOTIVE SPECIAL SECTION TO RUN MARCH 11. 

1/ 4 PAGE - $35 . 
5"· X 5 1/2" 

1/ 2 PAGE - $60 
10 1/ 4" X 5 1/ 2" 

1 PAGE - $120 
10 1/ 4" X 11" 

DEADLINE TO 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 

SECTION IS FRIDAY, 

MARCH 4, 5 P.M. 
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Ricky Agostin/T/le News 

Students listen to Michael Tolcher perform Monday night at The Curris Center Stables. The concert was mov;ed to The Stables from Lovett Auditorium after Ingram 
Hill canceled its concert. 

Tolcher p.erforms despite 'Hill' illness 
Opening act plays 

at The Stables 
Stephanie Salmons 
Staff Writer 
ssalmons@thenews.org 

Murray State planned to 
welcome Ingram Hill Mon~ 
day; however, because of 
illness, the band canceled 
its show. 

The evening was salvaged 
when opening act, Michael 
Tolcher, agreed to perform. 

Susan Greene, senior 
from Collierville, Tenn. and 
concerts chair for the Stu
dent Government Associa
tion, said SGA found out 
about the Ingram Hill can
cellation Monday morning. 

The concert was moved 
from Lovett Auditorium to 
the Curris Center Stables 
where Jeff Heine, senior 
from Paducah, performed 
as the opening act. 

"We called (Heine) at the 
last minute and he agreed to 
fill in," Greene said. 

Nick Garvin, vice presi
dent of the SGA, said after 
Tolcher was told about 
Ingram Hill's cancellation, 
Tolcher asked if there was a 
smaller venue available for 
the concert. 

The Stables was the only 
place available on such 
short notice, Garvin said. 

"Events always turn out 
good (at the Stables) 
because of the atmosphere," 

Garvin said. "It's an inti
mate setting." 

Michael Tolcher, a Geor
gia native, said while play
ing on a college campus 
does have certain draw
backs compared to other 
all-ages venues, there are 
benefits. 

"A ,lot of people know 
each other, so they're not 
shy in front of each other," 
Tolcher said. "There's just 
more of a synergy because 
they're classmates and 
friends." 

Tolcher said being a trav
eling musician has its ups 
and downs, but at this point 
in his career, the good out
weighs the bad. 

"At this stage the best 
part is just the opportunity 
to perform and inspire peo
ple," Tolcher said. 

Tolcher said when he per
forms, he tries to get a par
ticular feeling from the 
audience. 

"There's just a favorite 
feeling I go for, that's when 
the whole crowd is just 
completely free of their skin 
and happy and just feeling 
it," Tolcher said. 

Heine began his acoustic 
set at 8 p.m., with Tolcher 
following at approximately 
8:45p.m. 

"Thanks for coming and 
hanging out, even though 

Am.' 
it's half of what you expect
ed," Tolcher said to the 
audience after his first song. 

He then dedicated the 

nE QUAD SQUAD by Robert Duckett 

TODAY I AM ANNOUNCING A NEW 
SORORITY, CHI CHI CHI CHARTERED 
AND SPONSORED BY ME. 

DR. SPANKET, IS THAT 
A GOOD IDEA SINCE 
YOUR INVOLVEMENT 
WITH SHOWERGATE? 

second song of his set, "Bad 
Habits," to Justin Moore, 
singer and guitarist for 
Ingram Hill, and wished 

him a quick recovery. 
Tolcher played songs 

from his album "I Am" and 
even took requests from the 

I HAVE SINCE BEEN REHABILITATED 
AND WISH TO SHOW TO THE CAMPUS 
THAT I CAN CHANGE. THAT WILL BE 
ALl FOR TODAY. THANK YOU, 

student audience. 
jr,olcher ended the set 

'\vttB' th~ single, "Mission 
Responsible." 

"I wrote it in 1998," 
Tolcher said. "So it's been 
seven years. It's been my 
moneymaker ever since." 

After the show, Tolcher 
stayed to sign autographs 
for fans and to take pic
tures. 

Tabitha Rhoads, 22, from 
Godfrey, Ill., said SGA did a 
great job booking Tolcher. 

"Actually, I came here for 
Ingram Hill, but I've seen 
Tolcher before so I decided ' 
to stay," Rhoads said. 

Rhoads said she was 
upset Ingram Hill had to 
cancel, but she saw them 
Thursday and Friday of last 
week and could tell that 
Moore was not feeling well 
then. 

"I thought it was fun," 
Rhoads said. "I'm not use to 
seeing Tolcher acoustic but 
I thought it was great and a 
lot different from his elec
tric set." 

Jeanie Morgan, SGA 
adviser, said she was 
pleased with the turn out. 

Morgan said a large num
ber of people was expected 
to show up for Ingram Hill. 
but after receiving the can
cellation call, everyone 
involved worked hard so 
the evening was not a loss. 

Said Morgan: "Nothing 
could be better than having 
a show this good and having 
your student staff pitch in 
lOO percent." 

-~ :a, ; s rtM 
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This Week 

. •Friday 
Up•titDawn 
8 p.m .. benefit for St. 
Jude Children's 
Research Hospital, 
RSEC 

Exercise class 'cuts footloose' 
•Saturday 
Movie Marathon • 
Noon, "Godzilla," 
free admission, Cur~ 
ris Center Theater 

• Sunday 
Barrel 'Racing and 
Team Roping 
9 a.m., free admis
sion, Expo Center 

.•Monday 
Meeting 
6 p.m., for informa
tion contact Herman 
Felton at 762-3935, 
Barkley Room, Cur
ris Center 

• Thesday 
Athena Festival 
For information con
tact Eleanor Brown 
at 762-6452, Price 
Doyle Fine Arts Cen
ter 

• Wednesday 
Global Taste Test 
11 a.m., Rocking 
Chair Lounge, Curris 
Center 

•Thursday 
Lecture 
7 p.m., "A Second 
look at Clara Schu
mann." Performing 
Arts Hall 

•March4 
Men•s Tennis 
2:30 p.m., MSU vs. 
Southern Illinois 
University, Bennie 
Purcell Tennis 
Courts 

•MarcbS 
BOxes and Walls 
6 p.m., Third floor 
Curris Center .......... 

Leg warmers, 
headbands a must 

for aerobics 
Phillip Dishon 
Staff Writer 
pdishon@chenews.org 

At 5 p.m. Sunday, the aero
bics studio in the Student 
Recreation and Wellness 
Center looked like the set of 
"Flash Dance" as Murray 
State students burned off 
calories '80s style. 

This '80s-themed aerobics 
class let students sweat and 
move to the No. 1 hits of 
Cyndi Lauper, Michael Jack
son, Madonna and the B-52s. 

Corky Broughton, chair of 
the department of wellness 
and therapeutic sciences, 
said this class was just one of 
many ways students can get 
healthy on campus. 

"The wellness center gives 
the student population a vast 
array of activities that com
bined both recreational and 
fitness opportunities," 
Broughton said. "Students 
have the opportunity to 
choose from a variety of 
recreational activities that 
meet their personal needs for 
fun, relaxation and recouping 
from the everyday routine of 
classes and work. 

"All of the fitness classes 
are geared toward helping 
individuals create a healthy 
and sound body," Broughton 
said. 

Broughton, who is also the 

program coordinator of the 
fitness programs at the well
ness center, said the idea for 
this class was developed by 
the students who instruct 
aerobics. 

"All of the fitness instruc
tors had the idea of the aero
bic class based on a theme," 
Broughton said. "The instruc
tors were hoping to let par
ticipants have fun and feel 
relaxed while instruction on 
different aerobic movements 
were being shown. 

"(The instructors intend) 
to offer similar classes in the 
future to help get students 
involved in different types of 
fitness classes by having fun 
and, at the same time, (pro
viding) a healthy service," he 
said. 

Katie Fowlkes. junior from 
Collierville, Tenn., was one 
of the aerobic instructors 
who organized and proctored 
the class. 

"We just wanted to try it 
out and see if a themed class 
would do well," Fowlkes said. 
"We thought it would be a 
fun 'thing because a lot of 
times when you think of aer
obics classes you think of the 
'80s." 

Fowlkes said even though 
this was the first themcd 
class offered at the wellness 
center, it wasn't difficult to 
organize. She said many of 

Students and instructors, dressed in '80s apparel, worked out to songs like Michael 
Jackson's 'Thriller' and Cyndi Lauper 's 'Girls Just Want to Have Fun' Sunday In the 
Student Recreation and Well ness Center aerobics studio 

the instructors have family from Parsons, Tenn.. was 
who taught aerobics during excited about the class 
the '80s and most of the class becaus<.· of her love for every
was based on authentic '80s thing '80s. 
exercise styles. "I really love '80s music 

There were 30 spots avail- and '80s clothes," Townsend 
able in the aerobics dass and said. "(The class) brought 
reservations were not avail- • back my childhood in a way." 
able. , Townsend said the class 

The only other limitation allowed her to get a thorough 
of the class was students workout and have fun in a 
were required to dress in tra- comfortable, relaxed envi
ditional '80s workout attire rnnment. 
such as sweat bands, tank ''(The instructors) were 
tops and spandex, to fully rcnlly energetic and orga
expericnce an '80s-ncrobic nized," Townsend said. "I 
workout. rcnlly wish they'd do this all 

Fowlkes said the dress thl.! time. I had so much fun!" 
code was something to make Katie Fowlkes said student 
tht; experience more enjoy- participati<)n is necessary for 
able for those who attended. classes like this one to be 

Brandi Townsend, senior offt!rcd regularly. 

"We hoped that a lot of 
people would be interested," 
Fowlkes said. "We hope to be 
able to offer this class a cou
ple times this semester." 

Corky Broughton said he 
believes this class was suc
cessful in getting students 
who would not normally 
exercise at the wcllncss cen
ter involved in a fitness pro
gram. 

"(The instructors) gave of 
their time to provide all par
ticipants a fun nnd safe way 
to enjoy a fitness class.'' 
Broughton said. "From the 
students that attended, the 
only comments I haw heard 
is that they had a grc~Jt time 
and they r11l laughed (at each 
others clothing)." 

I-·"Tiit.T ........ ................ ........ , ....... ..... ~ 
State Line Western World, Inc. 
Shopping Center I' 

705 Main St .. HWV. 641 S . * l.any & Linde Ward 
Hazel. KY 42049 Bany Ward 
WW'tulallliMwestemworkl.com BUS: 210-4ll2.el« 

thenews.org 
e-man: ~mOcs.com FAX: 210-492·&2.S 

Interested in attending 
graduate school for your Ph.D.? 

The McNair Scholars Program can help you get ahead of the competition! 

The McNair Program prepares MSU students in all disciplines to be successful by 
providing the following services: 

• A paid. faculty-mentored undergraduate research, scholarly. or creative project. 

• Free GRE preparation workshops, tutoring and personal assistance. 

• Free trip to visit graduate programs and schools. 

• Special graduate school application fee waivers. 

, Eligibility requirements and an application fonn can be found online at: 

http://campus.murraystate.edu/seryjces/ursalmcnajr 

For more information, call 762-5042, 

or visit the McNair office located at 400N Applied Science 
Bldg. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
Friday, April 8, 2005 

Program f unded by the 

U.S. Department of 

Education 

TRiO 
"0NA.l0 C MeNAI. 
P'O•r • •ACt'-AlAUKI All 
"'CtiU:'\I'I .. IMr ••oCaA.M 

Editors 
N·eeded! 

• • • 
News Editor 

College lHe Editor 

soonsEdhor 

Opinion Editor 

Vlsuai/Photograohv Edhor 

Chlel Copv Editor 

Assistant News Editor 

Assistant College lHe Edhor 

Assistant Spans Edhor 

Ads Manager 

Ads Production Manager 

Business Manager 
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How Many jo 
Let You 

Save Lives? 
If you're a graduating safety professional, 

Gerdau Ameristeel has a 
great opportunity for you! 

In one of our dozens of high-tech steel 
manufacturing and fabricating locations in 

North America, challenging safety 
positions let you make a positive impact 

in the lives of your team members. 
We've only got ten positions available, so 
make sure you come by and talk to us at 
the career fair to secure your place on the 
Gerdau Ameristeel Safety In Action team. 

We' ll see you on March 2! 
Visit our Website a t: 

www.gerdauameristeel.com. 

Full· 6 Part-time 
Opportunities Availa~ 

The excitement just· keeps on bu1lding al Harrah's MetroP<:)Iis 
Casino. And '' you want to bwld jj great caree• 111 the castno 

industry. 01 even tf you JUSt want a fantastiC part· time job. 
there's simply no better choice than Hatrah's Metropolis. just 

see what our employees have been saylllg ... 

1/ikt to come to work at Harrah's becau~ of the txC:llcment. all 
the oppor!umt1es ai.Xlllable and fun that I hcnx w1th my 

coworkers- l<ipthy jolly Preferred Seru1ces ·Harrah's Metropolis 

Start building something great for yourself! Interested npphcants. 
please: apply online: al www.har111hs.com or send your 1esume to 
Har111h's Metropolis Casino, Attn: Human Resources, 
100 E.st Front Street, ti 
Metropolis. IL 62960: Harr.a 
Fax: (618) 524 ·61 36 . I' 

110 

METROPOLIS CASINO 

W ORK WITII KillS. BtnU> Vot 'R 
R•~'um .. l\I~KF" t'.:w Bn·Ks. 
H.\\EFti:-..S•:K' E GoD. 

Summer Camps 2005 Staff at 
DuBois Center 

DuBois Center C.•mp of the l llinuis South Conferl·nce of 
the UCC, is now <1cccpting appli~:utions lor the following 
Sumn1er Sraff position~: Counselor\, Aquatics Dln-ctor, 
Ufeguards, l<:qu(.'l.1rian Directnr, Barn Staff, Trip 
l..eader . and Assistant Camp Dirl-ctor. You must be I!! 
or older or have compl.:tcd HiSh School. <Some posttions 
rcquirr you hl be 21 y, ith ,pec1al ncthity certifications.) 
You mu~t love to work and play und ~hare your fuith v.itb 
children. You muM have lots of l!lll'rgy and alov<.> for the 
outdt,or.. And you must he willing lo 'ing silly songs 
c,·cryday lor Hlstraight weeks! 

In rerum you'll gum valuable life experience, pad )OUr 
rewme. und even make a fev. nickel~ for your pigg) bank! 
We will pro\ ide all the training you need. includtng Fir ... t 
Ald/CPR . And s'mores! 

For lot\ more infom1ation and ull 
your applica11on materials. vbit 
wg,duboj!il"\'nttt&Jl:. Then. 
click on "Summer C11mp..,•·. You 
c;m also call u~ ut 1618) 787-2202. 
DuBois ~cnll!r is 11n Equal 

Opportunity Employe1', 

We Dlw II'Qnl mluntetrs.' rou, 
too, (an l'i~it us at 
I!'II'W,tfubOf)WitfC.!Ift. 

MURAAY·CALLOWAY 
COUNif HOSPITAL 

Adecco 
tH[ U!HOUiltllf rt6ttlf 
2929 James Sanders Blvd. 
SuiteD 
Paducah. KY 42001 
270..575-0510 
800-403-9970 

WE'VE GOT JOBS! 
Yes, Adecco has jobs. tons of them. 
Whether you want the flexibility of 
temporary assignments with the 
security of a complete benefits 
package or a challenging direct hire 
position with a leading employer, 
Adecco has it. You name it: Temp, 
Temp-to-Hire, or Direct Hire-we've 
got plenty of job opportunities in a wide 
variety of job categories. 

Duck River of Thr~e Springs Inc. 

u 
medical concepts 

NOW HIRING 

Visit our booth .\1arch 2, 2005 
at the Spring Career E ...... po 

or npplr online: 
www. ulrichmedicalcc mccpcs.com 

operates a rcsiJcntial treatment .. ...:!.!:~~-... :..:.~v·!.l.-~~.:..·~.,....~trill.-~~~~

facility for struggling teenage ·hior•:..:.:=~r:·...., 
• • c...,.loor ·--cnlftloa ....,_ buys. We offer :.t untque ·'-'>nolit __ .... .....m.w.,..~oonmolytio..., 

combination of tradi t ional -~ .. ~ .... no.J~~~-""" ... ' .. '""11 
l'tl't,'OWII~·IIIft.ICtt 

psychiatric lli\J psychological •1 ...... 11uqu•lll\<far J"nmoolun '"Aoollf•niM""""' md&toto 
M•RI_, •ldll11 1"11'0 l9 duel )'Pfl okpco4n. oo tanllt. 

treatment ulong with experiential -u ... ~~~e-rtllr"''"""'"' 
• l.ltelidwt ~ fn a1l tm'Woanwlri ...... J1*f 

and advcnturc-hased outdoor .... m.f"~!'"'...Z..S::~"':.::=q,...,. 
services unJ activities. We are ...->. 
cur rc n t I.} hiring gruduuting •~,"-:-".-,,:-.,-:-"'11:-""*~ .. -.:-",.,. ........... ,~ ..... h---,-.,..w~. -""1'-.-. ..,.-,~-.y-. • 
psychology. f-ocio logy. crilnina1 :;:;~::-:~~r=~~~~.:!,:':SO~.~~~.:~~~:~~\~r"~tr 
justice. sociul work, recreation <>opcc~r.~ ...... sil.-.. nH•op!Nlllull.•=•~~~. 

and o t h c r social/behavioral -----~Jil.illW'-illi.Wl~----
s.:-ience maJors \\hO wanl the ·~.::=:!""~ 
opportunity to help make a . ............. ~-.-.. .. 
l.liffcrcncc in the Hfc of n child. . bptril'ho;~,~=""•'lt'Hk-t 
Starting salary $23 .700. 
www .threcspd m:s.com/duckrjver 

<:AM.P JOBS! 

MAt:e YOUJf SO~ COUN1'! 
Camp Sycamore • Ashland City, TN 

Camp Holloway • Mlllersville,TN 
Camp Tannassie • Tullahoma, TN 

Lenach of fob: 
3 we•ks • B weok& (d~ndJ on proeroml 

........,...., Sed Opportunld.......... ~---··~ ........... ~ 01000, archery and much ,.,.. 

Support Stall' Opportunld .. : 
FOod senrlce, business menac-. health cor11 

workut 1nd rnuch more 

Leadership and Unit Tum Opportunlci
Oireaon. lud*"· counselorJ and much more 

No t e: Colleze credil/ lntermlllps possible 

C.U 1.8()0.395-SJ 18. ext. 281.,.. 
~• 'dlnU2!:@&hlm!liWIID.W 

AC~ 

We don't just build homes= we also build 
rewarding career's and we want the best. 
Come see us at llie Job Fair to hear about 
our 

Precision Steel Inc. 
PO llo• w,~ Cal><nCdy,Ky 420.'9 
At· 2!0-3'15·5665 fv, 271}.3?5-'ll!liS 

PSI I& a strudulal sleellilblicallon faciM)IIoeatad tn lhe 
indUalrial pall! of Cllvefl Cijy near llle Tell
River PSI pertorrna all types of steel rabricatJQfl for 
conwucllon proJ•tta, commercial, and Industrial 
applieatioos InCluding vaiiOUt lypes of pr-.aura vessel 
ClOl\51M:IIOn nl repair PSI 11 AISC & ASM£ c:erlifled 

Wo 11n1 C&IIT$IIIy ~ lor quaiOed persomet In the 
I!IM of 8CC01Jnllllg ftlimating. project mlllligttnelll 
fit-up 8tld wetcltng Wt y,antlo bulk! a 1110n11118m lo 
grow INI1h 1lle c:cmp~~~yl 

PSI...''Wherr.ldC'fl.\ Berome Steel" 

W~aU W, ~l)llfort • UftiUot M•n•t(i't 
!901l C:.Hl9l «U 

wr .. <polltrtol.lilnoncial.wttlat.npo.com 
....,.·.wdhfllfl«l(llWI<ul.rOOl 

YoUthyu.c~oEs 
-w.:JO<dhvllla .. e-• 

Job IIDd Internship Opportunitits for those 
•bo want to make a differtOce in a child's life 

1M! ,. dinu lk c.ultla& Job opponllllitlK lllld 
illunllhipe lfdlblt with uur orp!Wation. 

Also ~ian up for an Information Sr5~ion tube hdd on 
March 9" al 6:00pmllltbe CurrM'cnlt!', Te~~~~tt;.<ort 

Room. On Sllf lnlfnft will bf t'OIIductrd on March 
II,. from 9:110-&:00! 

lntrmud ill mon information? Pltase contact Nkolr 
Trube I Nicoi<J'ru!Je@>you!bliUU\'S4!1J. 

If Nursing is your 
Mission, not just 
your job ... 
we need you. 

Call our Jobline at 859313.3995 or visit our 
website at Wl!iW.l'llinljosepbhealthare.org for a 
fullltsting of job opportunities 

To apply, call859.313.17611, fax !159.313.3100 
or write Saint Joseph HealthCIU'e, Attn: Human 
Resources, One Saint Joseph Drive, lexmgton, 
KY40504. 

We offer competitio.-e salary. excellmt bet~efils, 
free parking. and on-site daycarc EO!! 

Come Alive in 2005! 
YMCA Camp Piomingo, located on 

the Ohio River Just outside Of Louisville, 
,seeks enthusiastic, committed, 

hard-working counselors who care 
about dtildren for traditlonal, adventure 

and equestrian prograrris. 

Contact us today! 

1-800-411-5822, 
www.ymcalouisville.org 

I YMCA Camp Piomlngo 
Sincel938 @ 

Bw!denburg. K~ntucky •• • · 
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$100,000 
This is what yoa can make yoar lint year oat of ldaooU 

WHAT WE NIED ... 
Top students ~<ding ror I (asl·pxcd CIIIM. We na:d hiPdY IOOCinttd, driven,~ OllC1lled 

tndi\idual< 10 JOID uur loan jiiiXIuaioo Ieima~ ct'itifted ~ii£C' blmlm. 

WI Oml ... 
• S111\ Bill~ S<~l·'l)' !~Ill Comml~,io~lp;l} Mni<'IIII'C 1>1lh c~mm~ P•~cn11al of $illUK• 

• l'••d pmf,'>SJnnallramm~ ,Jitulnn.•llt, 11,1IC uflhc 1111 tratnlhg f:Ktlol) 
• Cumprc~ brnaih pacbge includ111g 41JI ikl, mediatl. denial IIJid hk ID.IUTIIll."< 

Visit us at the SpriDg Career Fair, March 1, 1005 or email 
yoar resume to blfo@lomnl.com 

301 E. M.1m SIRci.Loui.willc, KY 40202 
""'"' lmnru rom I 800.627.19~5 

Visit Pella Corporation at the 
Murray State University 

Career Fair! 

Career Fair 
Wednesday, March 2nd 

At Pella Corporation, there are '10 ordi'14!y jobs, onls windcws of endless opportunity. ~rience the 
pide am perh of Wli~ b a leadef nlhe \\indow and 00« ildliStry 

-Ml ~ ooe of FORTUNE's ''00 Best C001.patie5 to W~k f01.' 

To ~ar1 more aoout career cpportunities at Petta, please vJSil with one ol our r~esentatives 

- W TiMIIIIili1 ..... : 
National Aaoonts Sales Re~resentaUws 2oo Sluft Department Managers 
Engileen~ 

Internship and Coop Positions Include: 
Departrnent Manager lntem 
Sllpjiy Managerr.ent Iotan 
Logistics Intern 

HR Corporate Rem11tiog Coop 
lrJoonatioo Techno~ {IT) Intern 
Engmeeung lntem 

CummEf Support Intern 
field Service Intern 

Engtneering Coop 

Please apply onfine at www.pella.com/careers 

~ ~TO 8!:1\IEBF.sr 

How fer I go on my career is truly up to me and my 
obilo•ie$. Sure, ev.,.y company aoys thot, bu1 o1 

Enterpme, ol1$ octualty lfue. When I produce r-..lt . .. 
I gel promoied .. anc:ll've _, lncnodible -.ming 
potential .. ina. cloy one. 

fntorpri.., doesn't upecl me to be thit gr.at 
butine>speroon overnight They troi01 me, Support 
me. Reword m" when I perfcrm I'm fa•Hroc:king in 
o $7.4 billion company W>lh 57,000 people from oil 
walk• of Ue Yet It'• llilt o right knit culture w+-e 
energetoc: people lake ~ip of their ~. 
And I really enjoy that 

~.'j persrnvrl tnf:'{',rprise 
. [$!Enter~~= 
Apply online at: 
www.enterp riM.com / carHrs . 
Or contoc:t: Mike Hammond, 
Recruiting Superviaor 
phone: (5021 .458 ·7808, ext. 200 
e•moil: mic;hoel.l.hommondOeroe.eom 
EOE/MFDV 

Salvation Army KENTUCKY 

-~....wr ·~SUa ·UUt..ilc£~ 
• flallr~ • t-b Ral:htdt:hu 

CAMP 
;.ONDESSONK 
• 3 Trails 

Camp 
PoLICE CoRP • 

,_...__.....,_~ .......... _~ 
f<oou""'i""-•""••""inri'"i'" ... ~1(':1""' 1n1111 10!t:o1 

''"'"""''' L4"l!'Uis-nlo'419k; 

Summer Counselors 
looking for dynamic 

summer staff wanting to 
be empowered to make 
decisions affecting the 
lives of children this 

summer. If this is you, 
please stop by Camp 

Ondessonk's booth at the 
job fair, March 2. 

Come visit us 
at the Spring 
Career Expo 

COME SEE US 

AT THE 

SPRING 

CAREER E XPO! 

Safety aDd £colocy Corporaliol 

s.rr~, IIlii l•oluc1Cqrpural.-;lf.I'I.•I•IW.. l'll:l!o<cd<r.lrr"''""" 
Cli'Rfn<~ml mfr1!1,..~1~.1.l · oro\1.rH•I!tJ*I).1t!Cdl!f~t Haldl l 
$:1'ff"""'iio- wrulffllli.,..l"li'JI'DF',, .. IIotroa~ 
..,.,.. ~ -· ~QI. .... Qil< llllll;ftiCOI 
pp!< 'hit •• ""'!'~~ ilp& .... a;ocaz ·=lie 
llqlnMI tl El=l! ~ Tit "*" •iJ 01ll !l161lfCM'cd 
13AH P.OC..'>.-h • pa tUh a '*'l ~~>q, lo3mcol Cmoai!D 
p•~<n~ul ll!J.lllnll I"(IC!:< £II O.."tipiQiol t.ilay J1l1llol<al atU w 
c•~u.ouq, ~JmiTJin•lm&l!'ll iol¢mtn1 •I 1<>1"1011• ur .-onr<1l1t t<n. nl 
~EC pmolks w~ .hJlc~ on • ~tl•"'~~ ••orl. "''- ''"loy arr 
~<or! •lht MJ~~Uy S•>~e s~ C11m I au ...tllll. to a CWI'JII'l 
~.l)bm-""-SS:IIIII<blwr ... riOJ..,•t:=ll 
"'~'~•.cca 
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And the Oscar goes to ... 
Staff Report ,. 

It's the time of year movie lovers and 
star gazers dream about: awards show 
season. The Golden Globes and the 
Screen Actors Guild Awards have 
already been handed out, and now the 
season will culminate with the 77th 
Annual Academy Awards. 

The Oscars, hosted by comedian Chris 
Rock, will air live on ABC at 7 p.m. Sun
day. 

Take the "Oscar Quiz" at thenews.org 
for a chance to win a movie rental from 
MOl'ic World. The contest begins Mon
day and ends next Friday. 

11 

(Above) Johnny Depp, Don Chea
dle, Leonardo DiCaprio, Jamie 
Fo.x:x and Clint Eastwood com
pete for best actor and Imelda 
Stauton, Annette Bening, Catali
na Sandino Moreno, Kate Winslet 
and Hilary Swank compete for 
best actress Sunday during the 
Oscars. (Left) 'The Aviator,' 'Mil
lion Dollar Baby,' 'Finding Never· 
land,' 'Sideways' and 'Ray' are the 
best picture nominations. 

-------This Week in Entertainment ,----~lme!l 
• Albums • Box Office • Songs • DVD • Books • Web site 
1. Seventeen Days 1. Hitch 1. Let Me Love You 1. Ray (widescreen) 1. The Broker cbs.com/primetime/sur-
3 Doors Down Mario John Grisham vivorlO 
2. The Documentary 2. Constantine 2. Candy Shop 2. The Grudge 2. TheDa Vinci Code This Web site is the 
The Game 50 Cent featuring Olivia Dan Brown source for everything you 
3. American Idiot 3. Because of Winn·Dixie 3. Boulevard Of Broken 3. Ray (pan and scan) 3. The Five People You need to know about "Sur-
Green Day Dreams Meet in Heaven vivor: Palau." The site 
4. Gemini 4. Son of the Mask Green Day 4.Mulan2 Mitch Alborn offers exclusive content 
Brian McKnight 4. 1, 2 Step 4. Survivor in Death about tribal information, 
5. Totally Country Vol. 4 S. Are We There Yet? Ciara featuring Missy Elliott S. Shall We Dance? J.D. Robb cast stats and behind the 
Various Artists S. HowWeDo s. State of Fear 

scenes footage. The site 
The Game featuring SO Cent Michael Crichton 

also gives detailed previews 
of what is coming up for the 

Sourn~: Billbo,ml,corn Source: movies/nytimeio.corn Source: BillhcMrd,(om Source: Billboard.com Source: nytime$.com survivors. 

BELLC11Y 
~.,,~ ...... ~ 

Ray Bell Construc ...... tio_~~n.-· ~ _......_.... 
Celebrates its 35th year 

Brentwood, TN based general contractor 

recognized for: 
OutsuuuJing structures 

Hard working employees 

Great work envimnmem 

Competitil•e salaries 

Repuwtion of £-ccellena 

Al.CAN PRIMARY METAL~ GROUP 
Colltgc Srudcnt C(}-()p Employmclll ()pporomities 

Alcan Ptii!W) Metal~ Group, a prmwy mew~ maaufxtunng lilcility 
located in Hendcr&On. Kcatucty. has ct~·op ~tudtnl employmtnt 
opponuniuc; a~ailahlc (or ltudcnu pursuing 1 llacbdor Dt~rec in 
OcciJp:lllOMl H:Jhh hnJ S:Jety 

Po>ili~n! requirr the Atudent to matnbin full-tunc \lu.b:nt !l;ltu\ and be 
avatl•blc for eitha 1 Spnng, F411, or Summer ClJ-t>p wood<. sc-'iun 

Akan'• Cn·Op progroun otl"" llte student the uppurtumty tn gam invaluahle 
reill W<lrld c~pcri~n'c t<l ~uppkmcnt thetrolcadcmk e~p:ncncts. 

PrckrcrM:c w•ll be g.-en to ~ccorul and third }C<ll ~ll~k·nt), previt'U~ w,,rl 
e~prri<occ, .md *'(tal ~kiii!W~h•lllicYtJauting thnt the ~lutknt ha' nbtumed 
thul wrotlld he llntefietol! to AkJti, 

'fhc CI)-Op pt~;itt<IO~ r«ctVe Sl7 ti6 per hour und $2(1(1 per month toward!. 
rent. 

Alcan i> the world·~~ Ll!i~ pr1ntll)' aluminum producer At 1\w·~ 
Sdne fa..ohl) . we pmlll(l! hish Qllllil) alumicum f!illn alumina by an 
clcctml)'lit: pro.'CSS !hal~ lar~ qiWllllles of declncal C11Cf8¥ 1o scp:li1!C 
aJUlllinWII from ox yten in lbt alu= AIQI!, Sttnoe WO!b ~ 101:al61 in 
Rol>ards, Kcntu.:ky about I~ 11Uic$ rrom Mumy Sl3!C. 

lnteresttd students should fu lbcir roume 10 the Pmonnel Ser\icn 
OeJ1311mtnl at 27().S21·7320. 01 aut! to P 0 Box ~4. llendmoo. KY 
42419. 

A 

I 
YMCA 

BLUE RIDGE ASSEMBLY 
Located in Black Mountain, NC 

Recruiting for summer 2005 
at the Career Expo March 2 

AVAILABLE POSITIONS 
INCLUDE: 

• Program Leader (Outdoor Rec) 
• Lifeguards 

• Conference Services 
• Conference Support Staff 

(Food Service, Housekeeping & 
Maintenance) 

PAID INTERNSHIPS! 

THE TOUGHEST 
SUMMER JOB 

YOU'LL EVER LOVEI 

r~~ COMPUTER 
1.::11 . SERV1CES,.INC. 

SKYLINE SEEICS FEMALE CHIUST:tAN 
LEADERS TO WORIC AS COUNSELORS 
AND INSTRUCTORS THl:S SUMMER. 

QUAUFXCATYONS: 
ENTHUSIASTIC CHRISTIAN 

LOVE FOR CHtLt>REN 
STRENGTH IN ONE Ot:l. MORE ACUVITY AREAS 

LOVE FOR THE OUTt>OORS 

FOR MOt:I.E INFORMATION, VISIT 

SKvUNe·s weesn-c AT 

WWW .CAMPSICYU:NE. COM 

OR CALL 

(800) 448-9279 

OPEN POSITIONS 
CS! , Lloe mt.an' s p em.er r;oor..iJUty oor.lc processor, has l!Trno:ld.e•e operu1g~ for the 

fo. k lling F'11ll-tJne posltlon.,. 

• Pr -9rattru:!• hn.llys~ :!rY. llJl • lntcnratt?n Se:tn ty CJ:JS;Jltaut i~l 

• f:ataCIOJ Ar:alyst (r.Y) • Soft~re lltve1opcr (KY) 

·~r 2C05 Inte~sn:ps for stu1ec:s ~ra)onng tn; 
C:S, "S, ~. an1 Acr:ounti'lq. 

Gooj Caz:tJDlCJtlO!l ;;kllls a:!d il j.l)t GPA are ,; EJS'. 

"' 

li11J8.7 
visit us 
at the 
Spring 
Career 
Expo! 

Outstand1ng Skrlls. 
Endless Compassion. 

• low Patient-to-Nurse Ratio 
• 403·8 Match 
• Tuition Reimbursement PAID 

~.:~ Owensboro 
t~ Medical Health System 

Join the leader 1n provji"lll!J ~ty, personalized 
healthcare in western Kenluckyl Trover 

Foundation has exciting opportun~ tor the 
followirY,J positions: 

RN's 
FT /PT I PftN Positions Available 

Exciting Recruitment/Retention Bonus Plan 
Trover Foundaboo is a 41D-bed teaching hospital 
located Jn western Kentucky. New pay increases 

now in effect. Please visit oor website 
W'IM',troverfoundation.org to apply online. 

lorie Oglesby, RN 
Professional Recruiter 
T rtWer Foundation 
900 Hospital Ori'll? 
~.KY42431 
1-801H001ll44 
EWWF 

TROVER 
FOtNDATION 

8) 
~.-
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Castaways land on homeland of MSU students 
Amanda Morris 
Contributing Writer 

Twenty castaways are 
sent to live on an island to 
see who can outplay, outwit 
and outlast all of the others. 

Going into its eighth sea
son, "Survivor" has traveled 
to many parts of the world. 
From the Outback to Vanu
atu, the game has had many 
twists and changes. Each 
new season brings its own 
challenges. "Survivor: 

Although many students 
had not heard of Palau, an 
island south of the Philip
pines, before now. three 
students at Murray State 
are Palauan. 

"When someone asks me 
where I'm from, they never 
know," Malia Phillips, non
traditional student from 
Hopkinsville, said. ''Now I 
just tell them to watch 'Sur
vivor."' 

"Survivor" producers 
have a formula that decides 
where they are going to 
have the next 

the beach and look in the 
sand and find bullets in 
some areas," Malia said. 

Tourism to 
P a 1 au 

when 

the ocean they could eat." 
Malia said. ~ 

"They could eat fish, sea 
cucumbers or even bats, 
which are a delicacy," Lilly 
said. 

Their problem is they 
probably don't know what 
they can and can't eat, Lilly 
said. 

"I'm sure they could find 
bananas to eat," Jerry said. 

In the first episode, there 
are things they wish would 
have happened. 

on it. It is strictly a Palauan 
tradition. Jerry said. 

The three agree on one 
thing they want to be on the 
show: jelly fish lake. Jelly 
fish lake is full of hundreds 
of stingerless jelly fish. 

"l want to see them have 
to dive in and not know that 
they arc not poisonous,'' 
Lilly said. 

Said Lilly: "W.e will see 
how it goes; it is too early to 
see how they portray Palau 
in one episode." 

-Palau," the new season 
which premiered Feb. 17, is 
no exception. 

Malia, . her sister Lilly 
Phillips, junior from Hop
kinsville, and brother Jerry 
Phillips, senior from Hop
kinsville, are all Palauan 
and excited "Survivor" is 
being held in Palau. 

Palau 
happened 
to fit it, Malia 

" S u r -courtesy of CBS 
vivor" was tap

ing. The ship line was 
closed down and no one 
was allowed to sail by the 
island, Jerry said. 

"I'm disappointed they 
didn't refer to tribal counsel 
as bai (men's counsel meet
ing house)," Jerry said. 

The tribe has 
spoken Survivors were not given 

supplies with which to start. 
That means no food, fire or 
water. 

Three castaways were 
sent home the first night. 
Since the teams were not 
pre-selected, the survivors 
picked their teams sending 
two survivors home right 
away. The third was sent 
home when she was voted 
off at tribal council. 

"When I first heard ('Sur
vivor') was going to be in 
Palau, I called my mom," 
Jerry said. 

"Survivor: Palau" is taking 
place on what are known as 
the Rock Islands. They arc 
located south of where 
many Palauans live: The 
islands are small and unin
habited by people. 

said. She said Palau is a 
tropical and exotic place. 

The Rock Islands are 
known mostly for tourism. 
The waters around the 
Rock Islands are acknowl
edged as great place to 
scuba dive. 

"Many people come to 
scuba dive," Malia said. 

The Rock Islands also 
have wreckage from wwn. 

"You could walk along 

Food is one of the main 
concerns for the survivors 
but Jerry, Lilly and Malia 
said there is food all around 
them. 

"The survivors said they 
could just live on the 
coconuts, which is funny 
because there is so much in 

"I'm surprised they didn't 
use the money beads for the 
immunity necklaces," Lilly 
said. 

Money necklaces were 
worn by women as a form 
of currency. 

"I also wished they had 
used a story board for 
immunity," Lilly said. 

A story board is a piece of 
wood with a story carved 

• What: 'Survivor: 
Palau' 

• WbeD: 7 p.m. 
Thursdays 

·~CBS 

Season of Lent about personal growth, spirituality for believers 
Elizabeth Fields 
Staff Writer 
efields@thenews.org 

To many Murray State 
students, the Lent season 
means giving up an indul
gence for 40 days. 

Lent begins Ash 
Wednesday, the day after 
Fat Tuesday, and lasts 
until Easter Sunday. Nor
mally, sacrificing and 
fasting is associated with 
Roman Catholics, but 
other denominations such 
as Lutheran, Methodist 
and Episcopalian, depend
ing on specific churches, 
celebrate Lent in a similar 
fashion. 

Diana Trantham, junior 

BA 

from LaPrade, Ill.. was 
raised in a Lutheran 
church and was encour
aged to give something up 
for 40 days. Since she 
began her education at 
Murray State. Trantham 
has converted into a more 
nondenominational reli
gion and is a member of 
Christ Ambassadors, a 
religous organization on 
campus. 

"Because I was raised in 
a Lutheran home, I still 
recognize the Lenten sea
son, but do not participate 
in it as I used to," Tran
tham said. "1 used to give 
up stuff like cussing and 
soda. but like, cussing, it 
was something I shouldn't 
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have been doing all 
along." 

Father Mike Williams, 
of St. Leo's Church, said 
Lent can be a time of year 
to nudge someone into 
giving up something for 
good. 

"It can be about cqnver
sion and changing a 
lifestyle," said Williams. 
"Because what good does 
it do if you go for 40 days 
and then go back to your 
old ways." 

Scott Moyes, freshman 
from Henderson, said he 
has a Catholic friend who 
gives up something for 
Lent and he said it is 
great, but does not partic
ipate in it himself. 

LL 
Pending on t e outcome of this we end's games,, 

if Mu ray State hosts first ound: 

Don't miss nee for one 
of 500 FREE student tickets! 

First 500 Murray State students with valid ID 
will receive FREE ADMISSION to the 

OVC To 

es., March 1 
RSEC 
7 p.m. 

Tkkets courtesy of 1 e President:\' Office and the At letic:s Department. 

"If you go into it whole
heartedly it could be a 
good way to start some
thing. but I don't think 
most people follow 
through," Moyes said. 

Students have tried to 
give up sweets, soda, 
smoking and other things, 
but Williams said it is not 
what is given up that 
makes the difference. 

"The idea is to not get 
too hung up on the sacri
ficing," said Williams. 

He said the point of 
Lent is to not brag about 
what the sacrifice is. It is 
something that should be 
kept be~een the person 
and God because it is not 
important who gives up 

the most challenging 
offering. He said the idea 
is to make the choice and 
stick by it. 

"Even though it is a 
paradox. a person should 
keep their sacrifice quiet
ly while at the same time, 
it shouldn't stop there," 
Williams said. "It should 
affect the relationship we 
have with others." 

He said it would be like 
if someone gave up an 
hour of television a night, 
but then did not do any
thing productive with the 
extra time. 

Hannah Turner, sopho
more from Owensboro. 
said she usually gives up 
sweets and soda. 

"I usually do give up 
something I don't need as 
much of for the 40 days, 
but I also try to do some
thing positive for 40 days 
like spend more time talk
ing with my sisters and 
parents while I'm away at 
school," she said. 

Whether it is a sacrifice 
for Lent or something 
positive for others, Father 
Mike Williams said as 
long as it comes from the 
heart, good will come out 
of it. 

"Even if you do not keep , 
your sacrifice for 40 days 
it still means something," 
S:Jid "\Vllliams. "Even an 
imperfect love is still 
love." 

lRJ!BBONS OlF 
CIH!OCOILA liiE 

Chocolate 
Fondue 

Fountain 

The Chocolate Fountain will add the elegance and 

uniqueness you are looking for on that special day. 

• Wedding Receptions • Corporate Events · 

• Birthday Parties • Anniversaries • 

& 
• other adventures • 

Dippables include: Strawberries, Pineapple, Grapes, 

Canteloupe, Pretzels, Marshmallows, Rice Krispy Treats, 

Brownie Bites, Peanut Butter Balls, and Coconut Balls. 

"The Ultimate Chocolate Experience!" 

For more information contact: 

Kelly Miller at (270) 217-0435 

or Nikki Channell at (270) 247-2797 
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Sports section 
needs review 

after complaints 
To teU you the truth, I was offend

ed the word penis wasn't on the front 
page. 

That damn editor and her sexual 
organ discrimination. 

After all the hoopla, boo-booing 
and chiding remarks by people on 
message boards, I am dumbfounded 
by how big of a deal this has become. 
I'm also thrown for a loop as to why 
all these people are not down here 
applying for jobs if they know so 
much about newspapers. I need more 
writers, people! 

I guess, as a journalist, what I 
should be worried about now are 
people's feelings. Someone brought 
to our attention that high schoolers 
were on campus participating in a 
journalist workshop, and because of 
this we were supposed to think about 
what we put on 
the front page. 

Whoops, how 
dumb ofi us to do 
our job of report
ing news. I had to 
miss this event, 
but any some
what controver
sial event respon
sible for selling 
out the Curris 
Center Theater 
is a front page Nathan 
story in my Clinke~~eard 
mind. Sports Ed1tor 

So I've read the hate mail, and have 
come to the conclusion I should 
apologize for putting a picture of. a 
shirtless tennis player, Jeff Lester, on 
Page 13 of last week's edition. This 
was definitely obscene, and I should 
have thought elementary, k,ids could 
be on campus looking at the sports 
section. 

If the word "vagina" wasn't on the 
front page I'm sure the messages 
would have been relayed to me for 
scantily-clad Jeff. 

I've also decided to never write a 
story about any sports teams that 
lose, have someone arrested or any
thing negative for that matter. I real
ize I need to remember these teams 
and players could be reading these 
stories. 

There will also be no reference to 
balls in any sports stories as long as I 
am editor. People could take this the 
wrong way. and I don't want to spark 
more controversy. Hit-and-run, dou
ble play, triple play and "Play Ball!" 
are also under consideration for ban
ishment. 

Maybe it is a good thing we don't 
have a swim team or wrestling team 
because Speedos would have no 
place in the sports section. Although, 
we may have to do something with 
the women's volleyball team. Hope
fully they won't mind wearing baggy 
shorts instead of spandex. Sorry 
guys. 

It will be a new-look sports section 
complete with everything positive 
and no one underdressed. No one 
will be offended as we kick the First 
Amendment and free press out t he 
window. 

Would that make everyone happy? 

Nathan Clinkenbeard is the sports edi
tor of The Murray State News, e-mail 
him at nclinkenbeard@tltenews.org. 

SPORTS 

Senior left fielder Clint Griggs swings at a pitch against Bradley 
pitcher Brandon Magee. Griggs hit a single in the 'Breds win. 

'Bre~s sweep 
to begin year 
Nathan Clinkenbeard 
Sports Editor 
nclinkenbeard@murraystate.edu 

Senior pitcher Craig Kraus set 
the tone for the Thoroughbreds 
Saturday us pitching became 
contagious in a doubleheader 
sweep of Bradley University. 

Murray State (2-1) won the 
first game 2-l behind Kraus's 
complete game, and the second 
game 5-l, with junior pitcher 
Billy Fares throwing a second
straight seven-inning perfor
mance for the 'Breds. 

''Obviously, we are happy to 
get off to a good start like that," 
Head Coach Rob McDonald said. 
"One thing that stands out is the 
starting pitching, with Craig 
Kraus and Billy Fares." 

Kraus :;truck out seven, walked 
one and allow~d three hits dur
ing seven innings for the team's 
first victory of the season. 

Two of Kraus's three hits 
allowed and the only run he gave 
up were surrendered in the first 
inning. From there Kraus took 
control of the game and did not 
allow another hit until Bradley's 
half of the sixth inning. 

The 'Breds gave Kraus all the 
'offense he would need with two 
runs in the bottom of the third. 
Freshman shortstop Michal Per
conte grounded out to begin the 
inning, but sophomore second 
baseman Seth Hudson singled to 
spur the rally. 

Junior right fielder Brett 
! Mulllns walked and sophomore 

left fielder Austin Swain singled 
home Hudson for Murray State's 
tirst run. Two batters later, 
sophomore center fie lder Tyler 
Pittman singled home Mullins 
for the eventual winning run. 

In the second game of the 
twinbill, the 'Breds offense 
caught fire in the first inning and 
provided more than adequate 
support for Billy Fares. 

Fares spread out six hits during 
his seven innings of work. 
Despite taking a line drive off his 
throwing arm in the fourth 
inning, Fares completed his one
run complete game. 

McDonald shook up the lineup 
for the second game, and it 
proved to his liking as the new 
inserts went a combined 6-for-11 
with three RBis. 

After two hitters in the first 
inning, the 'Breds had its first run 
of the game as senior left fielder 
Clint Griggs singled home junior 
designated hitter Chaz Ebert. 
Ebert doubled down the right 
field line to open the first inning. 

Pittman bunt singled to the 
pitcher and junior right fie lder 
Lincoln Kent drove Griggs home 
with a one~out single to center. 

Murray State tacked on two 
more runs in the second inning 
to drive Bradley senior pitcher 
Derek Goins from the mound 
after two innings in which he 
gave up four runs on seven hits. 

Bradley's only run came in the 
seventh inning on a two-out sin
gle by junior designated hitter 
Justin Carr. Fares followed the 
run by striking out the next bat
ter to end the game. 

"Pitching is probably the most 
important factor for our team 
this year," Kent srud. "Both Craig 
and Billy did a great job. Jon Ross 
did really well too, but it's tough 
to keep competing when guys 
are not making some plays 
behind you." 

Ram was responsible for the 
cancellation of Sunday's fi nale. 

Tuesday, the 'Breds traveled to 
Jonesboro, Ark. for a game 
against Arkansas State. Senior 
Jon Ross Shelton threw three 
shutout ' itinings before ' · t'ne 
defense let him down with two 
outs in the fourth inning. 
Arkansas State piled on three 
runs in the inning and won 7-4. 

"I think our kids played hard 
and gave us a good effort," 
McDonald said. 'We didn't play 
well. I look back at a lot of defen· 
sive plays, and some that didn't 
show up in the box score as 
errors. T here were several plays 
that we expect to make that we 
didn't make. 

T he 'Breds host Bowling Green 
State Saturday at noon for a dou
bleheader and Sunday for anoth
er noon game. 

Women's tennis squad scores first victory 
Nathan Clinkenbeard 
Sports Editor 
nclinkenbeard@thenews.org 

After dropping every match to 
the Missouri Tigers Friday, the 
women's tennis team edged lowa 
State University 4-3 Saturday for 
its first victory of the spring sea
son. 

The Racers (2-1) came into the 
match not only with two straight 
losses, but no woman on the 
team had individually won a 
match. Sophomores Anna and 
Rachael Lask got the team roll ing 
as they won a doubles match 
together as well as both of their 
individual matches. 

"For four years Mellissa 
Spencer was our number one 
player, and we are trying to train 
Anna to take over that role," 
Head Coach Connie Keasling 

said. "It will take time. but I feel 
she can do it. She has to face 
every team's best player and it 
takes a person with a tough men
tal game to go out there and com
pete." 

The Lasks won as the No. l 
doubles team over Io\•la State's 
freshman Caitlin l.oprinzi and 
sophomore Jill Palen 9-8 in an 
eight-game pro set. Anna Lask 
met Palen again in the No. 1 sin
gles match and defeated her 
again in straight sets 7-5, 6-4. 

Rachael Lask won at No. 4 sin
gles over freshman Beth Cher
mcl, but needed a third set to 
knock her off 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. 

Senior Jacklyn Leeper came 
through with two victories of her 
own as she teamed up with fresh
man Whitney Robards to defeat 
juniors Chrissy Derouin and 
Charlotte Ljungkrantz 8-6 in a 

tight match. Leeper also won 
behind Anna Lask in No. 2 sin
gles with a 6-2, 6-l victory over 
Loprinzi. 

Sophomore Casady Pruitt 
played with senior Jennifer Ward 
and won the No. 2 doubles match 
over Chcrmel and sophomore 
Danielle Uscinski 8-3 to give 
Murray State the sweep in the 
doubles portion of the match. 

Keasling was proud of her 
team for going out and beating 
the Cyclones the day after falling 
to Missouri. 

"Iowa State is used to compet
ing at a high level as well as play
ing indoor," Keasling said. 
''Match toughness was the key 
for us because every match was 
so close." 

Pruitt was the only women's 
tennis player to take a set off a 
Missouri Tiger player in the 

women's 7-0 Joss. Pruitt dropped 
her No. 5 singles match 1-6, 7-5, 
(10-7) to sophomore Carolyn 
Kramer despite winning the first 
set 

The only other close match 
against the overpowering Tigers 
was in No.3 doubles where Leep
er and Robards lost 9-8 against 
freshman Charlotte Bellis and 
freshman Lubica Nadassaka. 

In No.1 singles, Anna Lask lost 
to senior Katka Sevcikova 6-0, 6-
3, and Leeper lost in No. 2 singles 
7-6, 6-1 to Yelena Olshanskaya. 

Rachael Lask lost No. 4 singles 
7-5. 6-3 to Nadassaka. 

The women's next match 
comes Tuesday when they take 
on Tennessee-Chattanooga at 10 
a.m. in Nashville. 

Following the match against 
the Mocs, the Racers will take on 
Tennessee State at 3 p.m. 

The Sports Line ••• 
TV Events 

Tonight: ESPN @ 7 p.m. 
NBA Basketball 

Cavaliers at Pacers 

Saturday: CBS @ 12:30 p.m. 
NCAA Basketball 

Kentucky at Alabama 

\. 

Saturday: ESPN @ 8 p.m. 
NCAA Basketball 

Louisville at Memphis 

Sunday: ABC@ 1 p.m. 
PGA Golf 

WGC Accenturc Match Play 

• 

Murray State Events 

Today and Saturday: Track 
Eastern Illinois University 

OVC Championships 

Saturday: W BBall @ 2:05 p.m. 
Lantz Arena 

Murray State at Eastern Illinois 

Saturday: M BBall @ 7:05 p.m. 
Lantz Arena 

Murray State at Eastern Illinois 
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Basketball team in conference nail-biter finale 
BobHengge 
Staff Writer 
bhengge@then.:ws.oll; 

The men's basketball 
team will close out anoth
er successful season Sat· 
urday as it battles the 
Panthers of Eastern Illi 
nois on the road. 

Corning off a nationally 
televised victory over th~ 
Rice Owls as part of ESP
N's Bracket Buster Satur
day, the Racers look to 
solidify its place in the 
upcoming Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament. · 

Head Coach Mick 
Cronin knows that 
despite Eastern Illinois' 
record ofll-14 overall and 
just 6-8 in the OVC. this 
team is dangerous and 
should not be over
looked. 

"We rested yesterday. 
We didn't have any prac
tice; we watched game 
film and relaxed a little," 
Cronin said in his press 
conference after the Rice 
win. "We had a '"'alk
through and pregame 
practice today, and it 
worked out well for us. 
Now, we've got some 
time to get some legs 
back for next week's run 
against Eastern Illinois.'' 

The Panthers come into 
the game winners of two 
of its last three, and only 
a heartbreaking two
point loss to Eastern Ken
tucky prevented it from 
attaining its first three
game win streak of the 
season . . 

Junior guard Josh 
Gomes leads the team in 
scoring at 17 points per 
game. Freshman center 
George Tandy leads the 

Shirley M.utm/guest 

Head Coach Mick Cronin speaks with the basketball team during a timeout in the game against the 
Rice University. Murray State defeated the Owls 69-63 in a Bracket Buster game Feb. 19. 
Panthers' interior attack 
and is solid on defense 
with 35 blocks on the 
year. 

More than pride is on 
the line Saturday as these 
two teams meet. Next' 
week's OVC Tournament 
and where the teams will 
be seeded hinges on the 
results of Saturday's 
game in Charleston, Ill. 

Currently in third 
place, the Racers can gain 
<1 tic of second place with 
Samford and Eastern 
Kentucky if it is able to 
pull out a~'.victory. As 
defending champs of the 

OVC Tournament, the 
Racers will once again be 
expected to contend for 
the title. 
If the Racers plan to 

prevail. the team will 
have to vanquish its trend 
of relying on second-half 
runs to overcome early 
deficits. Against Rice, as 
well as other key games 
such as the win over 
Austin Peay, the Racers 
had to battle back from 
poor shooting and sloppy 
defense. Cronin credited 
the defense for.providing 
a spark against Rice in 
the second half. 

"Our second-half 
defense was the differ
ence," Cronin said. "We 
started getting into it a 
little more and got some 
steals." 

Parody has been the 
story of this year's OVC 
race with no team run
ning away with first 
place, as was the case last 
year with Austin Peay 
going undefeated in con
ference play. 

All the players know 
the key is to play hard 
and as a team. 

"We have to come out 
and play every game hard 

and with emotion," junior 
center Pearson Griffith 
said. "We can't expect 
teams to roll over for us 
just because we're Mur
ray State. We need more 
emotion, like guys diving 
on the floor for loose 
balls." 

The OVC tournament 
begins with first-round 
games on Tuesday. host
ed by the top·four teams 
in the conference. The 
winners of the four 
games move on to 
Nashville for the semifi
nals and finals March 4 
and 5. 

Feurth-place fmisli not good enough for rifle team 
Staff Report 

After going to 25-straight 
NCAA Rifle Championships dat
ing back to its inception into the 
collegiate ranks, the Racer rifle 
team will have to sit this year's 
championship out. 

The NCAA Rifle Committee 
selected the qualifiers for the 
championship match being held 
in Colorado Springs, Colo. Tues
day and left the Racers off after 
the team fmished fourth in its 
Sectional meet. 

Jacksonville State will be the 
lone representative from the 
Ohio Valley Conference to shoot 
in the championships. 

The Gamecocks took the team 
title of the OVC Championships 
Sunday in Morehead as the team 
won its fust OVC crown since 

joining the league in 2004. 
Head Coach Ron Frost and his 

Gamecock squad held complete 
control over the air rifle and 
smallborc events. 

The team won air rifle by 26 
points over Tennessee Tech and 
smallbore by 30 points over the 
Racers to give Jacksonville State 
the title with an aggregate of 
4656. 

Tennessee Tech scored 4609 
points to finish second and the 
Racers settled for third with 4599 
points. 

Murray Srate finished second 
in the smallbore competition 
with 2300 points and third in the 
air rifle portion with 2299, both 
scores being out of a possible 
2400 points. 

Junior Alex Culbertson and 
freshman Cameron Hicks led the 

Racers in srnallbore, tying for 
fifth with each other. Culbertson 
and Hicks each scored 580 points 
out of 600 to finish 10 behind 
leader James Hall of Jacksonville 
State. Freshman Dan Belluzzo 
tied for eighth place with 574 
points. 

In air rifle, senior Robert 
Purdy placed fifth behind a tight 
pack at the front of the standings. 
Four of the top-five shooters in 
air rifle were within two points 
of each other. Joseph Hall of 
Jacksonville State won air rifle 
with 593 points out of a possible 
600. 

Hicks and Culbertson also 
made appearances in the top 10 
of air rifle shooting ninth and 
lOth, respectively. 

Hicks scored the highest 
aggregate for Murray State 

shooting an 1156 out of a possible 
1200. Culbertson was two points 
behind with an 1154. 

Belluzzo finished third individ
ually for the Racers with a total 
score of JB9. 

Jacksonville State not only 
swept the competition titles as 
team members won both Athlete 
of the Year awards as well as the 
Coach of the Year honor. 

The Gamecocks and Ten
nessee Tech won seven of the 
eight All-OVC team spots. Jack
sonville State had four recog
nized and the Golden Eagles had 
three. Jaymi Collar from Ten
nessee-Martin broke the domi
nance, making the Ali-OVC rifle 
team. 

Murray State loses two seniors 
off a young squad with a majori
ty of freshmen and sophomores. 

The Murray State News 
February 2S, 200S 

Unsuccessful 
duck hunts lead 
to angry cussing 

The ducks pretty well outsmarted 
most of the watcrfowlers I know dur
ing last weekend's first season. That's 
irritating when you consider we're 
the top predators because of our 
brain size, but it isn't uncommon. 
· The four-day "early split" opened 
on Thanksgiving and closed Sunday. 
As expected, my buddies and I were 
standing in waist-deep ice water 
early that morning, waiting for the 
ducks to come pouring in. They did
n't ever get to pouring, though. As a 
matter of fact, we never fired a shot. 

The high
Light of the 
morning 
came when 
I cooked 
breakfast 
on a Cole
man stove 1 
salvaged 
after run
ning over it 
with a 
truck. The 
stove was 
pretty 
leaky after 
my four
wheel drive got through with it, and 
whenever I tried to light it, every
thing except the burner caught fire. I 
did end up cooking sausage and eggs, 
though, and they were tasty. 

My buddies and I also got to prac
tice our cussing quite a bit, which is 
important to a duck hunter. When 
you're standing in a swamp 15 miles 
from nowhere with guys you've met 
at 3:30 a.m. three mornings in a row, 
cussing eases the tension, especially 
if there are no ducks around. 

We killed a few birds during the 
weekend, which is about as good as 
I've beard of anyone doing. Many of 
my other waterfowling buddies never 
fired a shot. Evidently, the ducks we 
had around just before season decid
ed to leave the evening before 
because it was too cold. The birds up 
north that arc supposed to migrate in 
our direction never showed because 
it wasn't cold enough. Yeal1, cussing 
is definitely needed in duck hunting. 

But, we remain ever optimistic. If 
there are birds, there will still be 
cussing, because duck hunters are 
masters at burning up ozone with 
missed shotgun shell blasts when the 
ducks are really flying. 

I try to watch my cussing when I 
can, especially when I'm writing or 
discussing something with an astute 
professor in class or when I'm talking 
with my fiancee's mother. After all, I 
want to make a good impression on 
these folks. My fiancee's mother has 
threatened me more than once with a 
bar of soap, too. 

After a healthy string of vulgarity 
in the early-morning marsh, turning 
off the language is no small feat when 
I return home. If you don't like to 
cuss, go duck hunting. You'll learn 
real quick. 

The Purple Building The Murray State News 
Leeder Bottom 

HWY 45 & 1241 
534-0333 • 293-2069 

Come meet the ladies! 
Babydoll's Cabaret Review! 

LET THEM ROCK YOUR WORLD 

is now accepting applications for 

Editor in Chief 

Apply now for the 2005-2006 
academic year. Applications are 

Must be 21 
Mon.-Sat. 5p.m.-la.m. 

available in Ill Wilson Hall and are due March 4. 

THE~Y 

NEWS 
Apply 
today! 

1-,irst floor of' 
Wilson H a ll 

or call 
762-4478 

for n1o r e in for•natlnn 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 
APP DONS 

Sales Reps. 

Interviews will be the week of March 14. 

Reflections 
Now Open , J 

Men's Clipper Cuts $9 
Eyebrow Wax $6 

Highlights $45 and up 

Shampoo, Cut & Style $ 15 and up 

Walk-ins Welcome! 

N ext to August Moon 759-111 2 

I 
I 

Rent 2 Movies, Get 1 FREE. 
Located inside Wai-Mart. 

II 
I . 

I 
I U U I 

I Coupon rt"uS! be presented for rederrv.•on. 
C 2005 Blockbuste• Inc. L------ ---- - .. 
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Clash with Panthers 
to judge tourney fate 
Dan Tepe 
Staff Writer 
dtepe(a)thencws.org 

As the college basketball 
season winds down, discus
sions are slowly shifting from 
regular-season to postseason 
conference tournaments. 

The Murray State women's 
team would be the eighth and 
final seed in the Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament, if it 
were to begin today. 

However, the team (9-16, 5-9 
OVC) has one regular-season 
game remaining. The team is 
scheduled to play at Eastern 
Illinois (9-16, 2-12 OVC) at 2:05 
p.m. Saturday. 

three minutes remaining, the 
Racers found a way to win. 

The Racers' defense forced 
Eastern Illinois into 23 
turnovers, which led to 29 
points for the Racers in their 
first meeting. Another strong 
defensive performance could 
lead to another victory and a 
conference tournament berth. 

Senior Rebecca Remington 
thinks the women will be able 
to play their style of basketball 
in the fmal games of the sea
son. 

Indoor track year .complete 
with indoor championships 
Brittany Renfro 
Assistant Sports Editor 
brenfro@thenews.org 

Finishing out the indoor season, the 
track and field team will travel to Illi
nois to compete in the Ohio Valley 
Conference Championships. 

Derek Chavis, head coach for the 
track and field team, said the team is 
excited about the meet and compet
ing against the best of the OVC. 

"More than anything 1 want the 
kids to have solid performances, not 
for me but for themselves," Chavis 
said. "The team has worked so hard, 
that they deserve to do well." 

from really competing, and now l'm 
ready to do it right." 

Rankings for the OVC Champi
on!!hips are based on the athlete's 
best result of the season. 

Junior Jamie Nurnberger is ranked 
flrst in the 20-pound weight-throw at 
52-4 1/2. Nurnberger is also nominat
ed by Cbavis for the ovc field ath
lete of the year. 

Wilson is ranked 11th of 30 in the 
800-meter race at 2.23.55 seconds and 
14th of 36 in the 1,600-meter race at 
5:19.29 seconds. 

Also highly ranked is freshman 
Dominique Robinson, who is placed 
fourth in the shot put at 40-2 1/4. 
Freshman Rebecca Schweiker 
improved from her previous indoor 
best by three feet to 37-4 1/2. 

The outcome of the game 
could determine the postsea
son fate of the Racers. 

"We just need to keep play
ing bard," Remington said. 
"We've been taking good 
shots, they just haven't been . 
falling for us. As long as we 
keep up our intensity, then we 
should be able to play our 
game." 

Kicky Agostini The News 

Southeast Missouri State hosted the 
team's last meet, which Chavis said 
was very low-key. Top performances 
in the meet included a personal 
record by junior Lauren Wilson in the 
800-meter race, and sophomore Jon 
Gorey's time of 9 minutes, 31 seconds 
in the 3,000-meter race. 

Sophomore Chris Champion is 
ranked in the top 10 in the 35-pound 
weight throw with a toss of 44-8 l/4. I 

Alaina Lee, freshman guard Chavis expects personal bests for 
the athletes and has tried to make the 
~thletes more team oriented. 

Entering its game against 
Southeast Missouri on Thurs
day. the team was one and a 
'half games up on ninth-place 
Austin Peay and a half-game 
behind Samford for seventh 
place. 

A key to the game Saturday 
could be bow the Racers come 
out from the opening tip. Mid
way through the first half in 
the women's last game against 
Tennessee State, the team 
found itself facing a double
digit deficit. 

from Houston, moves to the 
basket for the Racers. Although Chavis and many team 

members are new to Murray State 
track and field, he said things are 
beginning to come together. 

Petty finished one rebound shy 
of a double-double. Petty 
scored 10 points and had nine 
rebounds. She also contributed 
a team-high five assists. 

"Technique-wise, the team is start
ing to understand how to perform at 
their potential," Chavis said. 
"Because the throwers are an espe
cially young group, the meet at SEMO 
served as a springboard for the con
ference." 

"The team and Chavis both want to 
do the best we can," Claybrooks said. 
"The best way for that to happen is if 
we stick together, sort of like a flying 
'V'.n 

The Governors have one 
game remaining at first-place 
Eastern Kentucky, which 
boasts a 13-1 record in confer
ence play. Samford plays Sat
urday at sixth-place Tennessee 
State. 

The Racers made an 18-0 run 
late in the first half but it did 
not completely carry over into 
the second half in a 62-57 loss. 

Murray State Head Coach Joi 
Felton was upset with the loss 
and feels the team needs to 
work on a few different areas. 

Claybrooks said the team's goals 
are different for each person, but 
most important is that each person 
individually makes their time or 
throw closer to the next person. 

Eastern lllinois traveled to 
Murray earlier this season and 
the Racers escaped with a nar
row 76-70 victory. Despite 
trailing at halftime and with 

Murray State was led by 
sophomore forward Ashley 
Hayes. She fmished with her 
second career double-double, 
scoring 16 points and grabbing 
10 rebounds. 

Freshman guard Shaleea 

"It was very disappointing," 
Felton said. "I felt like, coming 
.in, we had a very good chance 
against Tennessee State. Our 
free-throw shooting was not 
good at all; I don't know what 
that was all about, but we'll get 
in the gym and work on it." 

Senior sprinter David Claybrooks 
said he is looking forward to his last 
few indoor races.· 

"Personally, I would like to make it 
to the finals in the 60-meter hurdles," 
Claybrooks said. "The past few years 
I've been injured, which kept me 

"'The people we have now form a 
good nucleus to build from,'' Chavis 
said. 'We have some really talented 
underclassmen and the seniors on the 
team have made a huge impact." 

The OVC Championships are today 
and Saturday in Charleston, Jll. 

• 
PeEJ8y's Xitchen 

Traditional or fantasy, we can make your dream 
come true with custom designed wedding cakes. 
We also offer mints, punch, boxes of homemade 

candy, and gift baskets! 

Book your wedding by 3/31/05 and get 
~ ----- 112 off deliverv fee! 

<;aU for a FREE co~sultation! 

270-247-0706 
279 SR 1241 • Mayfield, KY 42066 

www. peggyskitchen.com 

~ "' '4 1JI p'fsw.H-. /1 aLo.H-

FOR SALE 
Phoenix 650·1 JOO mm lt·ns for Canon 
mount, and SOO mm mirrored lem for 
Canon mount. 5125 or best offer, can 
buy separate. Call Ra~hod 270·762-
6645. 

17 Q1hl11s new Pigron Forgr., TN Sl'il· 
lng at Auc.tion M,m:h 12, 10:30,nn. 
Cu,uantct•cl tln,mcing ,w.lil.lhll! with 
25% down. furrow Auction Co. 1·800· 
4FURROW; \~ww.lurrow.rom TN lie. 
1162 );.. 

Building Sdlel "Rot k Huttom Prin~!" 
Llt~t c-han< e. 6<.:.11 next price lnt re.1sc. 
Co direct/ s;we. ~!0:\26, 25x:IO, :JOx·lO, 
35x50, ·lDx&O, 45,.90, 50x100, 60x'180. 
Other~. PIOnt'Cf l~(,r,fl..'i421 

Sawmills- S2,6q5 -lumtwrMate·2000 
& lumlx·rlitc-24 . 1'orwood Industries 
also rnanufact"res utility A TV attach· 
mcnt~, log sklddcrs, portable board 
edge!'$ and iorcstry equipment, 
\llww.norwoociindustrles.com· Free 
intormJtion: 1-800.578-1163 ext.J00:--1 

Di~uvcr Waterless Cookwo~tc- Stopped 
ck11ng dinner parties! I lave some beau· 
tiiul. 17-pc. surglc.1l 5talnlcss steel sets! 
Retatl $1000, now Sh95! llrst 7 c;,111crs 
price S161l! vaposeal.wm 1-&J0-434· 
4628 

Frt>c 4·room OIRI:CfV System lnduck5 
standard lnst.JII,ltion. J months tree 
HBO &. C:inemaxl Actes~ to owr 22'i 
..:hrHltWbl l1n1lh•d tinw niter. 5&H, 
r(";trit!ions .1pply. l· llfXJ·20846l7 

Wolff T<mning Bed~ Afford.lhiC' •conve· 
nlt>nt. 1.111 ill humt•. 1'.1ymcnt~ frtlm 
$29/month. lll ,, CQlor r.c11~lu)l. C.ll ltod,1y. 
\1\'V>WJlpt-l~tan.mm l ·R00-84.l· llOS 

FOR RENT 
Professional ofttCe Sf?·'c·e ior rt:nl 1n 
Frankion. Just oii Us 127 ncar I·M. 
Approxrmately 700 squ,ue iect on sec
ond lloor, pnvate bJth, closc1~. $600 
per month, includc.'S watC!/scwt!r, elcc
tnc, gas. Call S02·.l23-81121. 

walk Ins Welcome 
Tues. Noon - 6 p.rn Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Wed. 9 a.m. - 4 p:m. Sat. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Darla Holley- Owner/Operator 

1212 South Liberty St. 
Hopkinsville. KY 42240 

270 889-0337 

HELP WANTED 
JOIN lHE Sou'ftw.OOOS WAY AND HAVl TilE 
8£ST SUMMf.R Of YOUR Ufl! Southwoods is 
a co-ed residential children's camp in 
the Adirondack Mountains of New 
York. Soulhwoods is seeking ENTHUSI· 
A.STIC, ENERGETIC and FUN·LOVING 
individuals to make a positive impact on 
a child's life. Positions are available in 
the areas of: cabin specialists, athletics, 
outdoor adventure, creatiw and per· 
forming am, water sports and much 
lllOf'el Benefits of working at South
woods include salary, travel, room, 
board, laundry and much more! For 
more infonnation and to complete an 
application please contact us www. 
'10Uihwood.s.com 1-1188-449·3357. We 
love MSU studentt! Come and continue 
the MSU legacy at Southwoock. Join 
some of your fellow classmates.-.Mar
tin Son, Stephanie Lawrence; Eric Wil
son, Mary Woods, Andrew West, 
Amancb Felber, Simon Grout. Dathan 
Shelton, Timothy Dudley, Rebecca 
T ra11is, TJ Garrett, Erin Babb, Justin 
RcxR, Ben Bowden, Bill Robison, Reese 
Torrence, Travis West, LeAnne West, 
Kiley Newell, Rich LeVeque, Todd Hoff. 
man, Mi~le L011ell_B:!,n ~tt. 

CAMP STAFF S~nd your summer 
teaching girls to sa1l, windsurf, kayak & 
morel Bear Creek Aquatic Camp, 
located on scenic 1 &0,000 acre lake 
now hiring: Counselors/Lifeguards (w~ 
can train), Boating Assistants, Wale,. 
iront Director (WSI}, Kitchen Assistant 
& Health Supervisor (EMT I RN). 
Great benefits, fun traditions & playful 
abnosphere! 1·888-771·5170 ext. 234 
or !ww.:_kygirlscoutcamps.o~ _ 

Duck River of Three Springs Inc. oper· 
ates a residential treatment facility for 
struggling teen-ase boys. We offt>r a 
unique combination of lrilditional JbY· 
chiatric and pS)'chological trea~nt 
along with experiential and adventure
based outdoor services and activities. 
We hire ~ial and beh;111ioral science, 
crimin.ll illitice, ~ial work and recre
ation maJOrs who want the o~uni· 
ly to help make a difference 1n the life 

; . , 

a more lnl<ll'm.allon. 
che<·k out our website at www.three
~prings.com/duckriller or e-mail us at 
dremployment«tthl'l'l'Sprin~.com. 

Dancera for the ~t'ntk>man's club-the 
Purple Rullding. Earn $500 to $1000 
plus Wt:<'kly. For more information call 
270-293·10&9 or 270-'>34·0333. 

ConstnltiiOit: 1r.1ln a~ <.arpt'ntl'l, ell'<.:· 
tti< ian, plumlwr. Cc~txl p.1y, benefits. 
Mu~l rl'lcx .11!'. liS gr.1ds 17·34. Ctll M· 
I 800·.!1!4·6.!8'1 

Cr,tltmall< l.tun<ln.'S t•xcltinK tlivi~inn! 
Wl• know thai QuJhl)' l e,1ds cQu;tltty 
Sales. W•''IC so rnnlsdcnt in our leads 
we JMY ) ou tn run thl'rn, <'Vrn ii you 
don 1 Sf'll!ll We l'rovtde: "2·3 preset, 
qu,1lilled l£'ads per d.ty •e,.cfting pa)' 
per dl.'mo program d•'Signl~f lo earn 
$800-$1200 +per week. •lfea!th Ben· 
efits •P,lid tralnin$ & $2000 sign-on 
bonus. You prov1dc: •A solid saiC$ 
ba~nd •A desire to succeed. Mr. 
,\1orrrs 1·80().472-1432 All Jniormatton 
grvcn .f!"<'r the phooe. 

£state Pl.mning: Senior Mjrket rirm 
seeks outside \ales reps to pn~nt pl.lR
ninj; options to prospe(tive dt<'nts. 
Tratning. support and leads prov1ded. 
$1.1300·S2,700t W<'<'klyl Call Rich at 
&>0-1160.8275, Ext. t41 0 

l:xprtien< ed general ass1gnment 
rcport•·r to c•wer City government ,md 
oth<'r bc,\1~ for prill'-wmning small d.1ily 
nt:w5pJper, Qt,Mrk l'Xperit"KC requir£~1. 
Rt'5Wl1t'S t~ntl dtps (tnly In M.ln.tging 
fditn1, lhc Winchester Sun, f'O Box 
4l00, Winr lw,.;t<'t, KY -IU39l-4.l00 

ruN Job llhiVi.:l lhc• USAl npenlngs lor 
2S individu.1ls to wmk with a tun young 
busin.t."SS group ·•~es 18 •'«,

1
ah<lVC. Ci!ll 

A.C:.[,, lnr. 1-8R8· J80-404k 

USS$ Wt-'(·~ly! U~l eBo~y to g<'l pJici. 
No inventory r11qutrcd Training ptovid· 
<'d. Call Onlirlt' Supphu for more Info. 
1·80Q .. q40·4q48 ext. 5144 

100 DriVCI Tralm!<'S Nt.'Cdcd! Sp<.-ci.1l 
IS day COL Traimng ior Transport 
Anmrira at TAT. No <'Xpcr'IP.nc.c nced
ed!1-866·:.!4~3Ci44 

The 
CUTTING EDGE 

One Month Unlimited Tanning 
$34.95 

Extended Tanning Hours 

Lotion 10% OFF 

Shampoo, Cut & Style 
$24.00 

811 N. 12th St. #A • Murray, KY 

i!5Sl,. C.tll today to see you qualify for 
$late paid training. ~398-9908 

CDL A Solo & Team Company Driver~. 
Owner Operator~ and S<"hool Cradu· 
dtt'S. No East Coast. Miles, Homctime, 
Benefits, Bonuses. Call National Dis
tributors leasmg 1-B77·H4·9677 
www.ndsin.com • 

Driver- Covf'nant Transport. t:xwllent 
Pay & Benefits for f.xperienc.ed DrlvC'rs, 
010, Solos, Teams & Gradu.lte Stu· 
dents. Bonuses Paid weekly. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 888·MORF
PAY 1888-667-37291 

Driver· Droicated Customer •up to 
35cpm to start *2600·JOOO mile<,/ 
week. •aenef•ts available •cm-N 6 
months OTR 877-687-5627.1DC Lt>gi!>-
tics _ _ _ ______ _ 

Driv~- A DOLlAR PER MILE! Inde
pendent Contractors, you ha11e a 
choice- choose a stable partner who 
offers }'OU morel Our new OTR Pr(}o 
gram offe~ a base of 90 cpm plus a 
luc.rative fuel surch.uge, taking your 
average to over a dollar per mile. Plus 
we include: Paid base plates & permits, 
voluntary benciits pacl:age, ~ignlf~Cant 
discounts on tire~ & maintenance, 
alx)lle average miles, weekly St'ttlement 
wirh fuel deduction, no fcxccd dis.patc·h. 
Don't miss an opportunity for il higher 
base and fuel surcharge- aver.1ge a dol
lar per mile! Call 1-800·2/B·I-IUNT tell 
a fnend- company drivers ~ran from J4 
to 36 cpm and earn up to 43 cpml Mu~t 
hold class-A COL In KY or OH; 3 mas 
exp req. EOl. Sub teet to dis. 

Dnvel'$· Accepting Trainees! COL In l 6 
days! No money down, student fin,lnc
ing! Tuition reimbur5ernent avail. lob 
elacement asst. 1-800-883·0171 extA· 
~o __________ _ 

Driver../ Agents: Owner Operators and 
,\gents nE'ededl Home w('t>kendsl 
Older trucks, plates available. 
$0.88/mile or 70% gros5. Call Maxine 
at T & T Dedicated Carriers. Inc., I..SOO· 
511-0082 

c «ea etet 

759-3343 

· Are you gctting a p.~y raise in 
20051 Roehl drivers are! Van- up to 
39¢. Flatbt.od· up to 41 ¢, plus tarp. Sign
on bonus. Students w('lcome. Clclss A 
rcquir<-d. EOE C.1ll Roehl. 600-626-
491 S www.GoRoehl.wm ___. 
Drivers- Company driver~: Guaranteed 
Home t.'very wl'ekendl Starting at 40~1 
gq% no tout"h. 1 ye<lr experience 
requirPcL Call Kandi at 866-543-1234 

Drivers, Company, & 010- NEW PAY 
PACKAGE! Fxlellenl Benefits. No NYC. 
Class·A COL wl, HazMat and 1 year 
I'XJM'rienc c required. 1·877 -652-6545 

DrivNS· Looktng for something differ
ent/ We offer top pay, excellent home
time, i'uiiiX!11eilts, great t-quipment and 
NO Slip se.11ing ()months expt>rit>nce 
requill'd. ~-441-12 71 Ext. ET135 

DriVCf~, o~~er the road. 35 state!>. Flat 
w/sides, late model conventionals. 3 
ye.m experience. $2,000 sign on 
honu$. Stan .34¢·.38¢ mile+ benefits. 
Call (800)444·61'>48 

Dn\ICfs: Owner Operators; tleet own· 
ers; trac;tol'$ $1..53, straight true~ 
$1.15·$1.35. Free Qualcomml Trip 
Pak. Call Tri-State Exptodited 888-320-
5424 

Exit Here to e.1rn morel Drive for CFI! 
Class·A COL rt'quired. XM Satellite 
rJdio. Solr>sl teams 800-Cri-DRIVE 
(800·2.14·3748) www.didrivc.com 

Gel home and milke morel 2005 pay 
r.1l~e to $.44/milel Home weekly! 
Excellent Wl'C'kly mil<'s! Run rpgion.tl, 
.1nd ~to1rt gening ewrything! Calll-800-
441-4953 H!'artl.lnd Express 
www.heanl.lndexp~es._:o_m~--

.. St.1r rranspon .. Needs inexperiencPd 
dri11N~. I lome most weekend~. Peterbilt 
trutk~. sharP~:i IUJiion. Good starting 
pay. rood and lodging provided. 1-
8CJ0-4 5 5-4682 

EDUCATIONAl 
Earn Your Degree- Onhnc from home. 
Business, Paralegal, Computers, Net-

±cr•* hzz M ¥E:i M 

more. 
able, placement a~.Sist.lncl'., 
computNs provided. C.tll 
1866)858-2121 

TRAVEl 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, 
Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida 
& Costa Rica. 110% Best Prices! Book 
now and get fr~ partit'S & meals! 
Group discounts. Campus reps want
ed! 1·800·234·7007 endlesnummer· 
tours.com. 

CHERRY BLOSSOM COl f AND 
COUNTRY CLUB, Cf'OrgNown. Golf 
Dig€'$1 vote'<! us ~ plolCC$ to . pl.1y 
20041 Join us for your next rouncVout· 
lng. 'Special Mcmbt·r~hip available. 
502·57().9849! 

MISC. 
"Attention Homeowners• Dtsplay 
homes wanted for vinyl ~ding. win· 
dows, rook. Easy credit terms. No pay
ments until Summer 2005. Starting at 
$99 month. C.1ll 1.800-:.!51-084J 

SS As seen on TV. Ctsh now for your 
future setth:mcnt, annuity and p<~y· 
ments. v.ww.ppic:ash.com. Don t w.t•l 
for your SSS, call Prosperity P.utncrs 
t800l509·1607 

SSCASHSS tmmedi.lll' C.1sh for SITUC• 
turc>d scttlt>m<•nl!l, annuit11~, l.1w ~uits 
inheritances, Mortgage nutes & Cl~h 
il~. )C W~rth Ill 1·8()().794-711 0 

Family Health Cart' w/ prt>scription 

IJian! $69.q5/mo: Best twtwork, ex<<'l· 
ent coverage. No limitations, includt'S 

dental, vision, prc-('xisllng cond. OKI 
Call: WCS 1·600·288-9214 ext. 2331 

Commerctal Refinance. Do vou own 
e~ny type of busint~S re<JI !:'Slate, reta11, 
apartments, stnrag4:'1 ere.? You could 
benefit by refinancing. flexible terms 
and 10\v rates. local lending institutions 
cantlOI match these programs. Call 1-
800-710.1695, 1-859·296·2287. No 
obl1ga11on, no pre.sur~ just straight talk. 
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Students represent organizations 
on intramural basketball courts 

Rashod Taylor/ The News 

Ryan Marchetti, sophomore from Christopher, DL, looks to pass 
on the baseline during an Intramural basketball game. Marchetti 
plays on Revolution, who took on Regents College 'B' team. 

Brittany Reilfro 
Assistant Sports Editor 
brenfro@thenews.org 

With six divisions and more 
than SO competing teams, intra
mural basketball is becoming one 
of the most popular student pas
times at Murray State. 

Mary Rybicki, part of the Soc 
basketball team in the sorority 
division, also plays soccer for the 
Racers. 

"Everyone· on our team plays 
soccer for Murray State. so it's a 
great way for the team to bond 
outside of the competitive atmos
phere," Rybicki, junior from 
Belleville, Ill, said. "Here we can 
let loose and it's not just about 
being the best." 

Soc is tied for the first place 
position at 5-l with Alpha Omi
cron Pi. Just behind is Sigma 
Sigma Sigma with a 4-2 record. 

"We have 15 players on our 
team and some have never played 
basketball before in their life," 
Rybicki said. "That's what makes 
it fun. It's something new for 
some of us and for the rest of the 

team it's a •chance to play a differ
ent sport." 

Women's residential college 
teams also compete in a separate 
division consisting of all eight col
leges. Hart College is in the first
place position at 6-0, while 
Springer-Franklin College and 
Regents College are tied for the 
second-place position at 5-l. 

In the women's independent 
division, Quiet Storm (4-0) and 
Dixiewrccked (4-1) are the lead
ing teams. In men's independent 
Monday and Wednesday division, 
the Beavers lead with a 7-0 
record. 

The Franchise Boys lead the 
men's independent Tuesday and 
Thursday division at 8-0, fol
lowed by Hart's B team at 7-1. 

Men's residential college team 
leaders include Hart College in 
first at 7-0, while White College 
stands with a 5-l record and Clark 
College at 5-2. 

Junior Zach Cox, from Herrin, 
Ill., is a member of the Lambda 
Chi Alpha basketball team and 
said intramural basketball is a 
great way to have a good time. 

"It's fun to play competitive 
sports after high school that are 
still aggressive but not taken too 
seriously," Cox said. "We all want 
to win, but there's nothing wrong 
if we don't." 
~ambda Chi Alpha leads the fra

ternity division at 7-0. Alpha Tau 
Omega follows with a 6-0-l 
record, and Sigma Chi stands at 5-
H. 

"We lead the fraternity division 
with no losses," Cox said. "I 
would say that is because most of 
our team were high school ath
letes and we practiced before the 
season to get an idea of how we 
would play together." · 

Anyone can become involved in 
intramural sports at Murray State. 

"Intramurals are a great way to 
meet new people, especially for 
freshman who are new to dorms 
or sports teams," Rybicki said. 

Teams of about 15 are formed to 
compete each season for different 
sports including volleyball, soft
ball, soccer and flag football. 

To sign up for intramural sports 
contact the Intramural Office in 
the wellness center. 

Intramural Basketball Standings 
Residential College Men Residential College Women Fraternity 
Hart 7-1 Hart 6-0 Lambda Chi 7-0 
White 5+1 Springer '5-1 Alpha Tau Omega 6-0-l 

First -round home game for Racers 
means 500 free tickets for students 

Clark 5-2 Regents 5-1 Sigma Chi 
Richmond 3-3 Clark 3-3 Pi Kappa Alpha 
Elizabeth 3-3-1 White 2-4 SigEp 
Hester 2-5 Richmond 2-4 Phi Kappa Tau 
Franklin 2-5 Elizabeth 1-5 Alpha Sigma Phi 
Regents 1-6 Hester 0-6 Alpha Gamma Rho 

Men's Independent Men's Independent Sorority 

Beavers 7-0 Franchise Boys 8-0 soc 
Bullhorn Bandits 5-l HartB 7-1 Alpha Omicron Pi 
Delbert Related 5-1-1 Elizabeth B ~;.~ 5-3 Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Blitzkrieg 4-2 Regulators 4-4 Alpha Gamma Delta 
Revolution 3-3 Road Runners 4-4 Trainers 
Regents 2-4 Hester B 4-4-1 Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Franklin 3 1-5 Hart C 1-4-2 Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Sigma Phi B 1-6 Sig Ep 2 1-7 
Skalliewags 0-6 White B 0-4-2 

thenews.org 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 2005 

Get up to date information 
and much more right here! 

Dm You KNow? 

You can search 
through the archives 
of the Murray State 
News on thenews.org 
to find that time your 
best friend was writ
ten up in police beat ... 
or any other useful 
information! 

At thenews.org you c!ln fmd everything you 
would in the printed version of The Murray State 
News along with fu~, new interactive features, such 
as: 

• Weekly polls of student opinions, 

• Discussion forum for events around 
campus, 

• Streaming video, and, 

•The ability to send e-mails to the 
editors--let your voice be heard! 

Get your edition of The Murray State News today at 

thenews.org 

l 

- Eft::r5C"i-

5-1-1 
3-4 

2-4-1 
2-4-1 

2-5 
0-6-1 

5-1 
5-l 
4-2 
3-3 
2-4 
2-4 
0-6 

Staff Report will have student tickets, and students 
must have valid identification. 

Should tht! Racers finish in the top The winners of the four first-round 
four of the Ohio Valley Con- games will then travel to 

~ .......... 
ference standings, the Nashville and the Gay-
University has lord Entertainment 
bought 500 tickets Center for the semi-
'for student usc finals and final~ 
only. Murray State has 

The tirst-round of won 12 league tourna-
the conference tourna- ~~!!!!!!!~~ ment titles, tops in the 
ment is Tuesday at 7 p.m OVC. 
in the Regional Special Events ;The Racers have also appeared in 
Center. the OVC Championship 14 out of the 

Students have to pick their free tick- last 17 years, winning 10 of those 
ets up at Gate C only. No other gate games. 

There's 
no 

Home 
PI 

Like ace 
Now leasing at Murray Place! 

Where will you be living this 
fall? Murray Place offers 2 and 
4-bedroom, fully-furnished 
apartments, each with private 
bathrooms and washers and 
dryers. Other amenities in this 
luxury student community 
include: 

• High-speed Internet 
• Sparkling swimming pool 
• Exciting community events 
• Clubhouse with ping pong, 

pool and foosball tables· 
• Tennis courts 
• Fitness center 
• All-inclusive rent with 
electricity, water and cable 

• Cable package includes H BO 
and Cinemax 

• Rates starting at $299! 

Reserve your room and choose 
your roommates online. 
www.MurrayPiace.com 

J!I.Murray Place 
1700 Lowes Drive 
Murray, KY 42071 
270.759.3003 
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